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FOUND A CAVE OF SNAKES.
Missouri Farmer Blasting a Cliff For

Water Supply 'Unearthed Strange
Specimens of Reptile.

During the recent dry spell the

branch from which the stock on the

farm of Abijah Miller, of Morgan

county, Mo., is watered went dry,

and it became a problem as to how

to water the stock. The branch is

fed by a spring which bubbles out

of a ;cliff on the farm, and a thin

stream of water still trickled down

the face of the cliff though not in

:quantity sufficient to supply the

-needs of the stock. It occurred to

'Mr. Miller that he might get a larg-

er supply of water by blasting out

the cliff and so enlarging the aper-

ture through which the water flow-

ed.
Accordingly the farmer, with his

two sons:and some of the neighbors,

-drilled holes and set off a charge of

dynamite in the face of the cliff.

'The result exceeded the most san-

guine expectations of the farmer, for

the charge blew out a larger hole in

the cliff, and from the aperture thus

-enlarged a stream of water burst

_forth. The current was so swift

and the force of the stream so great

;that the exploring party were carried. ,
off their feet. When the water had
sornewhat subsided it was seen that
the charge of dynamite had, - in its ;
:action, opened a cave in the cliff and
that ,the "spring' was really the out-
let of- an underground stream flow-
ing:Oat of the cave.

Explored 7`11,e Cave.

The swiftness of the current made
the cave difficult of exploration, but
the farmer's sons crawled in ha, far
as they could. The cave narrows
rapidly and within ten or twelve
feet from the opening it is so low
that a man has to crawl on his hand

and knees to make any progress.
The water which flows from the
c two is cold and clear, and within a
.hw hours after the water was re-
eased Miller's stock was .in no dan-
ger of getting thirsty.
The next day one of the farmer's

,sons went to the cave, thinking to
:explore it further. He stooped down
to get a drink, and was astonished
to see a wriggling black object come
whirling out of the cave, borne on
the tarrent of water. He followed
the stream down a little way to qui-
eter water and found that the object
was a snake about two feet long,
'black in color and perfectly formed,
save that .it was entirely without

-oyes. The boy caught the smite,
and, after killing it, carried it to the
house.

Since that time numbers of the
znakes have been washed out of the
amderground river. All die withiñ
a short time after being exposed to
the light. All are a, blackish. brown
in color and are like ordinary snakes
except that they are absolutely with-
oat eyes or eye soeketa. The strange
Phenomenon is general talk in the
neighborhood and some of the good
folk refuse to drink the water from
the stream in the fear of other
'strange creatures which they think
may habit the znderground river.

Gold Algol

Besides snakes the stream occaa
Sionally bears to the light flakes of
yellow dust, which some of those
-who observe the matter say is gold'.
But it is impossible to tell how far
the flakes are carried or from whence
they came. This story, however,
,comes from the Sedalia Capital.—
Kansas City Journal

PLEA OF FRIENDS OF
ARBITRATION.

'Circular Urging Suppoyt of The Var-
ious Treaties That Are Now

Pendiug.

The national .committee of the
'second American Conference of In-
ternational Arbitration has resolved
to issue an appeal to the people of
the United Sttltes in skipport of the
treaties of arbitration now being ne-
gotiated by the government of the
United States with France, Germany,
Great Britain, Mexico and various
other powers. The circular says

• "These treaties will shortly be
sent by the President to the United
States Senate for its .coneideration
and action. Their terms will not
be made public until the Senate. give
its permission for this to be done.
It is authoritatively stated, however,

that they are substantially similar to

the arbitration treaty of 1903 be-

tween Great Britain and France, the

text of which is herewith enclosed.

It will be remembered that the

treaty of arbitration befween the

United States and Great Britain,

which in 1897 was negotiated by

Secretary Olney and sent by Presi-

dent Cleveland to the Senate, failed

to receive the approval of that body.

Since that time the international re-

lations of the world, and particularly

those of the United States with other

great powers, have undergone a ma-

terial change, and during the past

seven years there has been a vast in-

crease in the public sentiment of

this country in favor of arbitration

as a proper method of settling inter-

national disputes.
Other powers have recently enter-

ed into similar treaties, and, should

the Senate fail to give its assent at

this session of Congress to the pro-

posed arbitration treaties, the Unit-

ed States would no longer hold its

place in the front rank of the nation

which are so honorably endeavoring

to promote the peace of the world.

The next meeting of Congress will

be for the short session.. The Sen-

ate calendar will be crowded with
business. It is probable that meas-

ures which are not vigorously press-

ed will not be taken up in time to
be passed.
We, therefore, appeal to the

friends of international arbitration
throughout the country to express to
their representatives without delay
their earnest wish and hope that the
Senate will give prompt considera-
tion of this most important subject.
The circular is signed by John W.

Foster, chairman ; Carl Scharz, L.
T. Chamberlain., Simeon T. Bald-
win, John B. Moore, George L. Riv-

es John Crosby Brown, James B.
Angell, Thomas Nelson Page, secre-
tary of tho executive committee.—
Ainerican.

SHE WAS TOO PREVIOUS.

A few months ago a gentlman had
the misfortune to lose his wife, a
literary lady of some reputation.
After grieving for a number of week
a bright idea entered the head of
the widower. Ile : thought, says
London Tit-Bits, he could do some-
thing to lessen his sorrow, and for
that purpose he called upon a lady
of his acquaintance and requested to
speak a word with her in private.
Thinking she was about to receive a
proposal, the lady prepared to listen
With becoming resignation.
"Myrr ha," said he with downcast

eyes, as he took her by the hand,
"you knew my wife ?" -

"Yes." •
"It is not -good for man to be

alone."
"Perhaps not."
"Did you ever reflect upon that

part of the marriage service which
requires -couples to cleave unto each
other until death parts them ?"
"I have."
"I have often reflected upon it my

self. Now death has parted me
from my wife and I feel very lone-
ly."
"I should think it likely."
"I think I mnst do something to

restore to me her kind consolations
and the memory of her only virtues"
He pressed the lady's hand ,and

sighed.
She returned the pressure, and

also suffered a sigh to escape her.
"My dear," he said, after a long

pause, "I'll come to the point at
once. I have a proposal to make,"
"A proposal

• "Yes."
!" she said, blushing and

covering her face with her hands.
"I've concluded to write my wife's

biography. Now, I have but little
skill in literary exercises, and if you
will correct my manuscript and
write the headings of the chapters I
will give you two gnineaS."
She sprang from his side and her

eyes flashed with anger.
"I'll see you hanged first andthen

I won't, you—you—"
She left the room, not being able

to eipress her rage. The widower
t!ighsci, took his Eat and went home.

-
Mothers, Be Careful

of the health of your children. Look
out for Coughs, Colds, Croup and
Whouping Cough. Stop them in
thae—One Minute Cough Cure is
the best remedy. Harmless and
pleasant. Sold by T. E. Zimmer-
man.

THE POULTRY BUSINESS.
It is very difficult to get a clear

idea of the amount of money paid,
out for poultry and eggs in the Un-
ited States each year. The follow-

ing is from the Arkansas ionic-
stead :
"No business or industry has

grown in the past decade like that
of poultry. Both eggs and poultry

are given much consideration these
days, and the business that once
provided pin money for women
folks makes a great deal of the en-
tire living, and in some instances all
of time living and some , more. The
hen has been scratching in her own
hurnble way until she now outranks
many of the leading industries of

the world. The value of her pro-
duct is greater than the whole value
of the wheat crops of 28 States and
Territories in one year. Only once
in fifty years has the value of gold
been in excess of the value of eggs
in the United States.
"Uncle Sam's flock of hens laid

more than 1,250,000,000 dozens of
eggs in one year. This is not esti-
mated, but it is exact, according to
recent ..statistics.
" 'And then please go back to the

dun-colored cackler that roosts in
the tiny ramshackle houses and
drops her golden egg,' says the Kan
sas City Star, 'into any old box that
the farmer happens to have picked
up ; 'and behold ! all the tons of-can-
ned and fresh and salted beef, all
the tallow, all the canned and salt-
ed and fresh pork, all the sausages
and the sausage meat, yes, and all
the casings for these sausages and
the hundred "fixings" that are ex-
exported as the result of the mad
hustle, hustle, hustle across the con-
tinent of locomotive and car, and ex-
ported by & hundred different lines
of ships, do not come within 130,000
tons of the weight of the eggs laid
during the year in the United States.
" Tor the weight of all those ani-

mal products is "only" 846,860 tons
and the weight of the 1,250,000,000
dozens of eggs, at the average weight
of 8 to the pound, is 970,363 tons.
That would extinguish the entire
United States Navy, from the Kear-
sarge,and Alabama down to to the
tiniest torpedo boat. If time yoke
were to be hurled down on it at once
there wouldn't be a rivet left.
" 'And in dollars those eggs equal

57 per cent, of the entire income
produced by the exports of the inept
products, from the pig's tail to the
sirloin steak. Add the value of the
poultry to the eggs and the meat
products are beaten.
" 'Now throw in the remote ani-

mal prouducts that are exported an-
nually—hoofs, horns, bristles, bones
and even glue ; acid wool and things
made out of wool ; then add every
kind of leather ; pile on it all, even
the exported boots and shoes—and
with all those allies the mass can
heat the poultry and poultry pro-
ducts by only $15,000,000.

*RECLAIMING RICH LAND.
Drainage Channels Are Being Cut

Through The Great St. Francis
“Sunk" District.

'Stretching 'from tho southeastern
counties of Missouri to the mouth of
the St. Francis river, at Helena,
Ark.; is the St. Francis basin, boun-
ded on the east by the Mississippi
river and on the west by Crowley's
Ridge, rich in soil and awaiting on-
ly the coming of the husbandman to
make it blossom as the rose.
The region has been ; subject by

nature to overflow from the Missis-
sippi and has been made desolate by
defective 'drainage.' The first of
these evils has been remedied by
the construction of the levee system,
beginning in Missouri and stretch-
ing in an unbroken line to within a
few miles of the mouth of the St.
Francis along the bank of time Fath-
er of Waters. The second problem
is now enlisting the energies of the
St. Francis River Improvemeut As-
sociation.

There is a union of property hold-
ers in the basin, organized in May,
1903, to assist the natural drainage
of the region by meaes of artificial
ditches and incidentally extended
navigation up the St. .Francis river
to the head of the "sunk lands."
The sunk lands are a strip of ir-

regular shape lying along the St.

Francis river and depressed below
the level of the surrounding terri-
tory by the great earthquake of
1811. It is overflowed during most
of the year by the waters of the St.
Francis. This strip is one to three
or four miles wide, and the water
stands two or three feet deep over
its surface. There is scarcely a per-
ceptible current. The surface is
covered with a growth of shrubs,
trees, marsh grass and weeds. Wa-
ter fowl and reptiles are its inhabi-
tants.
The association aims to dredge a

channel through this sunken region,
giving the waters a chance to flow,
and to dredge cut-offs across some
of the windings of the stream below;
so as to decrease thealength of the
channel and increase the fall per
foot. It is asserted by engineers
that by this means the fall in the
channel can be increased until it
will carry off all the rainfall of the
basin and redeem from waste thous-
ands of acres that are now submerg-
ed during most of the year.

It is further asserted by engineers
who have studied the problem that
when the channel is straightened
there will be an ample volume of
water in the river to afford naviga-
tion to the head of sunk lands, thus
affording water transportation for
the timber and agricultural pro-
ducts of the section.—Jlinneapolis
Tribune

PRECIOUS JADE.

To the Chinaman It Is the Embodi-
ment of Beauty.

To the European jade is chiefly a
curiosity. To the Chinaman it is the
most precious of stones. The western
man, in his dull, prosaic, scientific
way, will say that the term jade as
popularly employed includes two min-
erals, jadeite and nephrite. The spe-
cific gravity of the jadeite is higher,
but its fusing point lower than that of
the other. By the mere process of
handling and inspection it is impossi-
ble to tell them apart, and both are
very similar to another stone called
prehnite.
Here, on the other hand, is a Chinese

definition: "Jade is the quintessence
of heaven and earth. It is marked
with the dark hues of the hills, with
the blue tints of streams. It is white
as sliced lard, red as a cock's comb
and yellow as a cooked chestnut."
One of the chief characteristics of

jade is its extreme hardness. A spe-
cial sand, as fine as flour. and found
only in certain springs, is used in cut-
ting it. In spite ' of Its beauty when
cut and polished, jade in it rough
state cannot be distinguished by the
casual eye from the rubble of the road.
-London Telegraph.

REITERATION.

The Power of Asserting a Thing
• Over and Over Again.

There is nothing more extraordinary
than the effect produced by reiteration
upon the public mind. Ahnost any
nonsense makes an impression if only it
is repeated often enough in print. The
fortunes made by soaps, hair washes,
patent medicines, patent aids to cook-
ery, etc., are witnesses to this curious
fact
There is a form of self advertisement

which proves even more pointedly than
commercial advertisement the wonder-
ful potency of assertion. It is some-
thing far subtler than what we have
been discussing, and appeals to a small-
er and more select public. In this case
the deception goes further, but it is
necessary to obtain the full effect that
a person who makes the assertion
should himself believe in its truth. The
power to deceive With which the self
deceived are often endowed is remark-
able.
By countless assertions a stupid man

can convince himself. That is why un-
receptive people become so. pigheaded
and prejudiced as they get older.—Lon-

don Spectator.

Couldn't Be Possible.

"Yam symptoms," pronounced the

physician, "indicate hydrocephalus."

"What's that?"
"Water on the brain." •

"It can't be that, doctor," said Mr.
Jag,way, greatly relieved. "I haven't

drunk a drop of it for six months."—

Exchange.

The Charm of Good Teeth.
"There is beauty in extreme . old

age," sang Mr. Gilbert in "The Mika-
do," and no one will deny it who has
gazed on the really picturesque figure
of an old man or woman with bright
eyes, beautiful white teeth and a
cheery face fremed with white hair,
the whole suggesting a charm which
is as distinctive in its way 'as the
freshness of youth. Unfortunately,
however, these characteristics are by
no means as frequent as they ought to
be, for nature makes the individual
pay for every error he commits. No-
where is the :contrast between what is
and what ought to be more apparent
than in the case of the mouth. How
seldom do we see an old man or wom-
an with good, strong, shining, white
teeth? Indeed it mey almost be said
without fear of contradiction that to-
day the teeth of old age are artificial.
This is manifestly due to improper
treatment. —London Madame.

Dears the ) The Kid You Have Alvtlays Bought.„---,—.
signatuTe f.;•.' ,...„ /14:,,,;/#-70..-,"

OUR TREASURE IN KEATS.

His Poetry of Three Dimensions—
Height, Breadth and Solidity.

In reading Keats one is struck with
the wealth of his equipment, the solid
qualities of his art, his soaring imagi-
nation, his rare sense of beauty, his
range of emotional response, his rich
resources of language, and, not the
least noteworthy, his capability of
growth in taste. To consider what a
poet thus endowed might have given
to the world had he lived to the age of
Shakespeare or Milton excites the
mind almost to pain, so little short of
miracle was his actual achievement.
We believe there is no evidence that
he wrote a line of verse after his twen-
ty-fifth year, and he probably wrote
little after his twenty-fourth, and yet
what a glorious body of life and inspi-
ration he has left! It is poetry of three
dimensions—height, breadth and solid-
ity. And yet, withal, it has arrowlike
intensity—a quality of which he him-
self said, "The excellence of every art
is its intensity, capable of makidgall
disagreeables evaporate from their be-
ing in close relationship with truth and
beauty."
His transcriptions of the classic into

modern speech in "Hyperion" and "La-
mle," the wonderful music and color
of "The, Eve of St. Agnes," the deft
and eerie handling of ballad themes in
"La Belle Dame sans Merci" and "Isa-
bella; or, The Pot of Basil," the over-
flowing dreaminess of midsummer in
the "Ode to a Nightingale," the •depth
and lyric directness of such lines as
"In a Dream' Nighted December," and a
whole anthology of noble sonnets in-
terpreting life and nature—these are
but a moiety of the overflowing stream
of his paeeionate imaginings, for in
him the ietellectual and the emotional
were kindly mixed. In the face of
such a record of good work the faults
of his eaelier manner are not worth
consideration.—Century.

A PICTORIAL DRAMA.

How Tweed Was Identified In Spain
by .a Nast Cartoon.

No very strenuous effort had been
made to find Tweed, but it became
known at last that he was somewhere
in Spanish territory. As early as Sept.
30 Nast cartooned the "boss" as a
tiger appearing from a cave marked
"Spain." Now, suddenly, came anoth-
er report—a cable—that one "Twid"
(Tweed) had been identified and cap-
tured at Vigo, Spain, on the charge of
"kidnaping two American children."
This seemed a curious statement, for

whatever may have been the boss' sins
he had not been given to child stealing.
Then came further news, and the mys-
tery was explained. Tweed had been
identified and arrested at Vigo through
the cartoon "Tweedle-dee and Tilden-
dum," drawn by Thomas Nast. The
"street gamins"—to the Spanish office,
who did not read English—were two
children being forcibly abducted by the
big man of the stripes and club. The
printing on the dead wall they judged
to be the story of his crime. Perhaps
they could even spell out the word "re-
ward" in an upper corner,
Absurd as it all was, the identifica-

tion was flawless. Tweed, on board
the steamer Franklin, came back to
America to die. When his baggage
was examined it was found that he
had preserved every cartoon Nast had
drawn of him, save the few final ones
published after his escape, one of
which had placed him 'again behind
prison bars. On Oct. 7 Harper's re-
published this picture with the story of
the boss'acapture. The pictorial drama
was complete.—Albert Bigelow Paine
in Pearson's.

• Buried With His Horace.
The will, dated 1772, of Sir William

Browne, which includes his bequest to
Cambridge university of gold medals
for Greek and Latin odes and epi-
grams, contains also the request that
he may be "buried in the most private
manner, without- Pall Bearers, Es-
cutcheons or Equestrian Ornaments, or
any Attendants, except my Men Serv-
ants; that my Funeral may neither be
an Object of Entertainment to Specta-
tors and Strangers, by attracting that
obeervation, nor of Concern to Friends
and Relations by requesting their At-
tendance. On my Coffin, when in the
Grave, I desire may be deposited in
Its Leather Case or Coffin my Pocket
Elzevir Horace, conies .wise vitaeque
dulcis et utills, worn out with and by
me."—Athaenemn.

%Filling; to Linger.
Longevity is ever a subject of ab-

sorbing interest. The desire to live is
the common inheritance of the race. A
desire to die does not spring from a
sound mind in a sound body. A priest,
having administered the last rites of
the church to a dying Irishman, asked
if he were not now reedy to depart.
The sick man replied, "Sure, father, I
would rather stay where I 11111 best ac-
quainted." So say we all of us.—
Kansas City Independent.

Techoteally Stated.
Music Teacher—Your daughter's

voice is of fine quality and capable of
reaching and sustaining sonic very
lofty notes, but lacks control. Airship
Inventor—In terms that are clear to
one of may profession, you mean that it
will fly high and far, but is not dirigi-
blei—Balthuore American.

Well Posted.
The Iloss—I'm afraid you are not

quelified for the position. You don't
know enything about my business. The
Applicant—Doik't I, though? I keel)
company with your typewriter.—Chi-
cago Journal.

(Az-J.0111e.
"Jones is growl at the world

"Why, I thoneht he was doing well."
"So he is. hat he wasn't expeatin' his

good fortunel"—Atlanta Constitution.

THE THREE ANGELS.

A Bit of Hungarian Folklore Illus-
trating. German Firmness.

Here is a bit of Hungarian folklore:

After the Lord had decided to expel

Adam and E'Ve from paradise he sent

Gabriel, the Hungarian angel, to carry

out his order. Now, from the eating of

the fruit of the forbidden tree Adam

and Eve had become quite shrewd, and

they were endeavoring to get out of

the fix as best they could, so they pre-

pared a big feast, received Gabriel

with the utmost kindness and sought

to win his heart by a lot of affection-

ate words. They succeeded. It grieved

Gabriel to expel these kind hosts from

their home. He therefore returned to

the Lord with the request that some-

body else be charged with this un-
pleasant mission.
Thereupon the Lord sent Florian, the

1101.1111alliall augel, because the Lord
knew Florian to be more obedient and
less magnanimous. Adam and Eve
were just dimming when Florian, hat and
large cane in hand, stepped in. He sa-
luted in a most humble manner and
then told why he had come. "Have
you it in writing?" inquired Adam se-
verely. "No," stammered the visitor,

and, frightened, he returned to his
heavenly abode.
Then the Lord sent Michael, the Ger-

man angel. Adam and Eve at once set
to work preparing even a richer meal
than had been served Gabriel, think-
ing they might induce Michael to be
lenient. So the very best things were
served, and there was no scarcity of
beer and good sausages. Michael ate
until he could hardly even wheeze.
Then he arose and, drawing his sword,
said, "Now you get out of this!" Ad-
am and Eve tried all their little tricks
to stay. They appealed to his mercy
and implored hhu to consider how
nicely they had treated him. But all in
vain. Michael remained firm, merely

saying, "It must be." And he drove

them out—Chleago News.

IN A PADDLE WHEEL.

A Terrifying Adventure With a Mo-
ment of Deadly Peril.

Mr. Stanhope Hall, author of "Twen-
ty Years at Sea," was not much more
than a boy when he had the following
curious and terrifying adventure, the
recollection of which haunted him all
his life! The ship on which he was
melting his first voyage was loading
cotton in Mobile bay, and the captain
had sent him in a small boat to get
some newspapers from a big side
wheel steamer which lay near by.
In trying to bring the boat up to the

steamer, he says, I upset myself and
went down. I could not swim, and I
struggled in hopeless terror. When I
came to the surface I found myself in
the brackets of the great wheel. They
Were green with river moss and slip-
pery as ice, but I managed to get
astride of one and regain my breath.
As I held on, panting from my plunge,

a thrill of horror ran through me. The
wheel had slowly begun to revolve. In
agony I shouted, but in that great
wheel box my voice was as nothing.
Slowly the Wheel turned, carrying me
upward. When I reached the top I
should be ground to pieces, or, if by
chance I escaped that fate, I should be
drowned when I was again drawn sni-
der the wheel into the fearful suction.
Again and again I shouted. Finally,

as I was nearing tile top, a little trap-
door opened and some one looked into
the box. I opened my mouth to call
once more, but my throat was paralyz-
ed. For a moment I could not utter a
note.
The trapdoor was just closing when,

with one mighty effort, my voice came
back and I screamed. The man open-
ed the trap again, saw me, sprang upon
the wheel and snatched me into safety.
I was a heavy weight in his arms as
be carried me to the deck, for I fainted
dead away.

Silent Japanese Women.
Japan has Its communities of silent

female recluses. There is a convent
at a place called Yunakawa, about sev-
en miles from Hakodate. A matron
of some fifty years presides, and her
Instructions are implicitly obeyed. The
women are all young, ranging from six-
teen to twenty-seven, and some of
them are described or very beautiful.
The building stands in a farm of sonic
.250 acres, but the women do not en-
gage in any agricultural work. They
spend most of their time indoors, and
they observe a strict rule of silence.

Lost on a Foul.
"Have you a taste for music?" asked

Miss Chilbeen of Boston.
"I don't know," replied the million-

aire mine owner's daughter from Lead-
pipe Gulch. "I never tasted any, but I
like to hear it played."
'That ended it, for Miss Chilbeen was
down mill out for twenty minutes,
though she afterward claimed that she
lost on a foul.—Cincinnati Commercial
Tribune.

Unrecorded History.
Aladdin had just rubbed his wonder-

ful lamp. "Get me at once," he said
as his faithful genie appeneed, "a
breath of fresh air from a New York
tenemeri t."
Wondering at his master's imbecili-

ty, the genie disappeared forever.—
Brooklyn Life.

The Wily Widow.
Widow—Do you know that my

daughter has set eyes upon you?
Bachelor (flatteredl—IIas she really?
Widow—Certain. Only today -she was
saying, "That's the sort of a gentle-
man I should like for my papa."

The man who idles away today pets
a mortgage on tomorrow that is hard
to lift.

TenUiticien guests are often welcom-
est whee they are gone.—ShakeSpeare.

NO. 2H.

BALANCING RESULTS

THE LAW OF CONSEQUENCES AND

THE PROBLEMS OF LIFE.

. Good or Evil In Things Is Discovered
by Observations of Consequences.
Morals .Are Determined by the Con-
sequences of Human Actions.

A reaction is the consequence of an
action; an effect is the consequence of
a-cause; a result is the consequence of
an antecedent. It is evident that the
words reaction, effect, result and con-
sequence express different manifesta-
tions o.f one law, usually called the
law of causation, though It would be,
I believe, more correctly named the
law. of consequences.
We shall understand more clearly the'

interactions in human affairs when we
recognize that the meaning of the
words reaction, effect and result is in-
cluded in the word consequence. We
may doubt the importance of reaction
in our affairs, but we slndl not doubt
the importance of consequences.
We are compelled to give considere-

: tion to consequences in the most trivial
affairs. One has consequences in view
when he strikes a match, sets a pot
to boll, plants a seed, pulls a weed,
sharpens a pencil, mends a fence. Shall
I take an umbrella? I balance the
danger of rain against the annoyance
of the umbrella and decide accordingly.
Shall I 'change may coat? Take another
cup of coffee? Walk or ride? Each
question will be decided in accordancv
with my estimate of the balance of re-
sults. In considering possible advan-
tages or disadvantages, gains or losses,
we are balancing consequences. en-
deavoring to anticipate and weigh the
results of our actions.
Regret is usually a reminder of a

neglect or misjudgment of conse-
quences, while repentance and reforma-
tion iddicate a waking up concerning
consequences. Our interest curiosity,
anxieties, fears, hopes and ambitions
are concentrated upon consequences.

We seek advice when we are doubtful
about consequences. Precepts and ex-
amples elucidate consequences. We
work and rest, eat and drink, scheme
and plan, spend and save, for conse-

• quences.
The lesson of consequences which

the individual often learns slowly and
imperfectly the sound business organ-
izations acquire quickly and enforce

• by discipline. The salesmen in a suc-
cessful store are characterized by tldi-
miess, promptness and a desire to please;

, the employees of the important ran-
roads are not even permitted to an-
swer insult with insult. The industry
that is intelligently managed will

• avoid misrepresentation and decep-
tion, knowing that a reputation for

• truth and fairness is vital to continu-
ous success. The shrewdest maxims

of trade are built upon the observation
of consequences.
That mind is the strongest which has

the clearest judgment of consequences.
The fools are those who know little
about consequences. The child must
be guarded because it is ignorant of
consequences. What we know of nar-
cotics, -stimnlants, antidotes, hygiene,
surgery, chemistry, agriculture, me-,

• chanics, commerce, culture, we know
through the observation of conse-
quences. The best razor, plow, sani-
tary system, plan of social betterment.
Is that which produces the best 1.es-tilts.
Knowledge, learning and experience
deal wholly with cause and consa-
quence. The science of astronomy
seeks to comprehend the heavenly bod-
ies and their influenees upon each 0th-
em'. The science of chemistry explains

, the consequences of chemical action.
• The science of political economy aiuis
to distinguish and mark the good and

' evil results of different systems of land
tenure, taxation, trade and finauce.
The science Of 'government would de-
termine What political system is best
for a people. The science of war seeks
to know what arms, equipments, forces
and maneuvers will Inflict the great-
est injury upon the enemy with a min-
Munn of expenditure. The science of
lenguage deals with the utility of
words, pronunciation and forms of ex-
pression. And so on through the whole
of 'lumen experience knowledge seeks
to distinguish that which has the best
results from that whieh has inferior

or evil results.
Our ideas of right and wrong are due

to the nature of the responses to Inn
man actions. How do 'we know that
truth is better than falsehood? Be-

' cause we are better pleased with our-
selves when we speak truthfully than

when we lie; because truth is essential
to understanding; because we despise
lying in others; because lying leads to
confusion, uncertainty, chaos, enmity
and to other evil consequences. And

so also we have formed it judgment of
loyalty and treachery, cruelty and
kindness, virtue and vice, by their cqmm-
sequemices.
Our laws, customs and command-

ments would not prove to us that truth
Is better than lying if our own-experi-

ence did not confirm It. The: Deealogue
is effective only so far as nature cor-
roborates it.
Our common conceptions of morality

arethe results of the observallon of
human actions and their consequences
—of cause and, effect, of :teflon and
reaction. We know that 'certain ac-
tions are right and others wrong. as
we know that bread. is good and straw
bad for food; that light .clothing Is
more useful in summer than in win-
ter; that eleanliness is better than
filthinessethat the way to walk is for-

• ward, not backward; that mirth is
pleasenter than grief.
As the value of a maehine or 'hank,-

ment Is shown in its worting and the
value of a tree by its fruit, so tee mer-
it or demerit of food, drink. meeichee.
acts and thouglsts is determined by
their results, reactions or ,eTeats—!:y

' theirs consequences.—Frorn
The Fuedamental Verity," ,.by tneende
J. Smith.
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LADIES I POLITICS.
The arrest of several ladies in

Denver npon the charge of bribing

other ladies to s-ote the Republican

ticket has at once shocked and surs

prised the unitary. It can, of course

he assumed that the ladies are *o-

pera, bit the mere charge, the mere

suspicion is painful. Miss Lizzie

Cummings and other Ladies have

made oath that Mrs. Rosa Snyder of-

fered each of them $5 for her vote.

Mrs. Snyder bad been taking a deep

and patricitic interest in the election

which engaged the attention of the

people ef Colorado on the Tuesday

after the first Monday in November.

She was grieved and her spirit mov-

pd within he when she learned that

pertain persons had been engaged

in a conspiracy to intimidate the

voters of her party. She proceeded

at once to cause their arrest and

punishinent. It is just possible

that this action has caused Miss

Cummings and other ladies to retal-

iate by bringing thie counter charge:

If the amount offered for the votes

had been alleged to be, say, $4:98,

it would have had some air of pro-

bability, but no woman in this land

would be willing to pay five per;

fectly good dollars, for something

that is not dry goods and cannot be

used for ornamentation: The suf-

frage was conferred upon the wing-

less Angels of the Rocky Mountain

States in order tp elevate the stan-

dard of citizenship and purify poli-

tics: Therefore it seems improbable

that they should engage in the base

political practices of' men.—Ba/q-

e re Sqq,

The most accurate clock in the

world is in the, basement of the Ber-

lin Obseryatoryt and has been run:

sting since 1885, when it ayes set up

by Professor Voerster. It has often

un for three, menths, at a time with

a daily deyiatien of not more than

iifteen,thousands of a second. But

it is not accurate eeo,ugh to snit as-

tronomers, and the plonk is soon to

be pat in an airtight underground

room.

— .1.s. •

Girl Saves A Train..

Lexington, Ky., Nov, 30.—Miss

Lena Allen, the 10-year-old daugh-

tel, of rank Allen, a farmer of Monts

gomery county, discovered a burns

ing hridge on the Chesapeake and

Ohio. wash a short distance from her

home, yesterday.

With a red tablescloth she flagged

the westbound passenger train when

wee within a few yards of the

bridge on Nue;

At Lancaster, Pe., after nearly

three limas cif ballotting and on the

pinth poll, Rev, William T. Man:

ping, D. D., vicar of St. Agnes'

Chapel, Trinity parish, New York

pity, was elected first bishop of the

newly organized Episcopal Diocese

pf Harrisburg,

--

Benjamin Dipkins, colored, who

Ishot and killed Richard Ellison, col-

ored, was found guilty at Berryville,

Vas of renrder in the first degree

and was sentenced to death, Thie

is the first ponvietion of murder in

the first degree in the history of

Clarke county,

11100 Reward, $100,

The readers of this paper will be

pleased to Imre that there is at least

nne dreaded disease that science has

been able to cure in all its stages,

and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh

Cure is the only positive cure now

known to the medical fraternity,

Catarrh being a ccrla-tittltinnal dis-

ease, requires a constitutional treats

inent. Catarrh Cure is taken

aternally, acting directly npon the

blood and mucous surfaces of the

system, thereby destreying the foga-

dation of the disease, and giving the

pttient strength by building up the

constitatien and assisting nature in

ileing its work. The proprietors

havcs much faith in its curative

powers riat they offer One Ihindivel

Dollars for any case that it fells to

pure. Send for list of testimonials.

Addres J. J. CHINE/1-' & CO.,

'Toledo, 0,

sold by all Druggists, 75e.

Take Hall's Family Pills for cpn-

etipation,

13rincn Fushimi, of Jaime, aceorns

panied by hie, suite, visited the

steel: farm of B, F. Clyde, at Bryn

Mawr, Pa, and in the evening gave

informal dinner in his apants.-

ments at the Belleysie-,Stratford Hos

isl in Philailelphig,

PROTEIN FOR DIARY HERD.
At a recent meeting the Pennsyl-

sania Advisory Committee of the

Agricultural Esperiment Station at

State College approved a plan pre-

sented by the Director for an experi-

nient linen the necessary protein

supply of the diery herd, The herd

is to be divided into two lots as near-

ly as practicable on the basis of

records. One of these lots is to be

fed a ration which, it is computed,

will supply, in addition to the pro-

tein required for the maintenance of

trim body, au amount approximately

equal to that which they may be ex-

peeted to produce in their milk. The

other lot will recieve a ratiom made

up of the same feeds, but in differ-

ent proportion, so as to contain about

twice a much protein. In aclaitipn

to the regular herd records of milk
production, samples of feed and

milk will be taken for check deter-

mination of protein. The experi,

meat will be continued through the

winter.

The eqmmittee also authorized a

pontirmation of the experiments

which have been conducted for the

past two years upon the influence of

shelter upon the food consumption

and gains of fattening cattle.

Found IInconscions In Room.

Miss. 'Anise Gaubert, aged about

70 years, a tutor of French, who is

employed by a number of aristocrat-

ic families was found in her room

at 104 East Franklin street, Balti-

more, early Wednesday evening un-

conscious, with gas turned on. She

was removed to the City Hospital in

the Central district ambulance, and

though she was reported to be still

unconscious late Wednesday night,

the physicians have hopes for her

recovery.. The case is thought to

have been an accident, and the po-

lice have completed their icvestiga-

tion. It is said that either the lace

curtain at the window became

caught on the key of the gas fixture,

or the old lady pushed something

from a nearby- shelf' against the key

accidentally and then fell asleep.

Another occupant of the house de-

tected the odor of gas and broke

into the room. Miss Gaulbert, it is

said, has no relatives in Baltimore.

EXPENSIVE FIRE.

Washington, Nov. 30.—Fire of

unknown origin today destroyed the

machinery oil*, of the new filtra

llon plant. The damage is various-

ly estimated at from $40,000 to

$300,000, no investigation having

been made by machinery experts.

The plant is in process of construc-

tion and when completed will be one

ef the fineet in the country.

The destroyed buildings and their

contents were stated by one of the

filtration company'e superintendents

today to be the cement storehouse

and contents ; the power-house,

which contained one dynamo and

one engine ; the beiler-room, with

three boilers ; the cement-mixing

plant, with three mixing machines ;

another engine house in rear of the.
mixing plant ; a portion of the ele-

vated conveyor, which is about 35

feet high and was employed in eon-

Yeying material to the mixing ma-

chines over an elevated railway, and

p, big conveying belt, valued at $1,-,

300, which was burned in two.

IQO Per Cent. Dividend.

The Baltimore Drovers and Me-

(Amines' Bank will in January next

pay a 100-per-cent, stock dividend.

In addition, at the next annual meet-

ing, the capital stock will be ins.

creased from $300,000 to $600,000.

The lest statement of the bank

eltowed a surplus of $300,000 and

profits of $213,243. The proposed

increase in the capital stock will

enable the bank to do business on a

broader basis than heretofore,
-0.

Sale of Bank Stock.

Albert M, Patterson, Administra-

tor of the estate of John Patterson,

on Tuesday sold at public out-cry

in front of Hotel Gettysburg, in Get-

tysbnrg, 10 shares of First Nat.

Bea* Stock to Samuel M, Bushman

at $236 per share, par $100 ; 10

shares of Gettysburg Nat. Bank

-a'toek to R, H. Patterson, five shares

at $115 per ehare and five at $114
per share, par value $50,

War In Far Mast,

The Emperor of Japan opened the

second war Diet with an address, in

which he said the progress of the

Will' was increasingly to the adven-

tage of the Japanese,

1; was reported that the Japanese
had assaulted, carried and retained

the southeastern portion of 203smer

ter hill.

The Japanese are withdrawiug to
the Tsauehau, and the district be.,
tweert Tainchechen and Sintsintin is
clear of them,

FIRST THANKSGIVING DAY.

Over A century and A half before

the landing of the Pilgrims at Ply-

mouth, a band ef English wayfarers

made the barren shore of Newfound-

land their stopping place. The rec-

ords of the day's observance is thus

recorded in the ship's log :

-'`On Monday morning, May 27,

1578, aboard the Ayde we received

all the communion by the minister

of Gravesend, and prepared as good

Christians toward God and resolute

men for all fortunes, and toward

night we departed to Tillberry Hope.

Here we highly praised God, and,

all together on our knees, gave Him

humble and hearty thanks, and

Master Wolfall, a learned inan aps

pointed by Her Majesty's council

to be our minister, made unto is a

godly sermon, exhorting us to be

thankful to God fey His strange and

miracalone deliverance in those

dangerous places."

4N1/ feasting yr festivity entered

intp this solemn and impressive

ceremony it wee a religions eery-

ice only,' and was the firet religious

service held in North America, so

far as is known.

Belgium is getting up, Cu Antarc-

tic expedition with Dr. Henry lt Arks

towski as a member of it, who think

the autereebile can be wprked into

the scheme, and writes a paper in a

Roman journal about it. The ma-,
shine would have to, be built yery

strongly, and on a special model, to

take apart when neeessary, and

work in very low temperetnre. The

theory broguht forward is that, ex-

cept at its rough edges, the ice cap

of the Southern Pole is a smooth

mail, and that once mounted on it a

machine' would go flying to its des-

tination like a racing Panhard on a

Long Island road. Probably the

south magnetic pole is no great dis-

tance from the coast of Victoria

Lend, and the run might be made

in a short time. The late German

expedition there started in from

Termination Land, further off, finds

ing "eo thoroughfare" and making

a failure of it, except in so far as it

instructs Dr. Arktowski to keep off

that route with his automobile,

where it could not be made to work

in any manner. Experts in Ant-

arctic exploration favor the notion

that he will have to fah back on the

customary dog trains and drivers,

and it will likely come to that, the

Southern Pole meanwhile remaining

as coy and shy of the attentions of

discoverers as the Northern one has

always been.
41111.

One man and eight horses were

burned to death hi a fire at Flush-

ing, L. I., which destroyed three

large stables and a carriage factory.

Loss, $30,000.

If claims of attorneys for Govern-

or Peabody are proved, the vote of

about 50 precincts in Colorado may

be thrown out and he would be de-

clared to have been re-elected,
.411M0

LOLITA AIMOITIt FUtAir CURED.

• — — —

New York, Nov, 30,—Isittle Lolita

Armour, daughter of the millionaire

packer of Chicago, returned to Amer-

ica yesterday, having fully recovered

from the famous operation which

cost her father $75,000. She is no

longer a cripple. The operation

for congenital dislocation of the hip,

performed by Dr. Adolph Lorenz,

the great surgeon of Vienna, has

proved a success, and little Miss Ar-

morur is like other girls.

When she ran down the gangway

of the ship yesterday, racing to touch

American soil before her father did,

there was just a slight trace of a

limp in her movements. Thie her

glad father declares will disappear

in time.

For nearly two 'years Lolita Ar-

mour, attended by her mother, has

been in Vienna, under the personal

attendance of Dr. Lorenz.

Beware of Counterfeits.

"DeWitt's is the only genuine

Witch Hazel Salve," writes J. L.

Tucker, of Gentre, Ala. "I have

used it in my family for Piles, Cuts

and Burns for years and can recom-

mend it to be the best Salve on the

market, Every family should keep

as it is an invaluable household

remedy, and should always be kept

on hand for immediate use." Mrs.

Samuel Gage, of North Bush, N. Y.,

says : "1 had a fever sore on my

ankle for twelve years that the doc-

tors could not ciao, All salves and

blood remedies proved worthless. I

could not walk for over two years.

Finally I was persuaded to try De-

Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, which

has completely cured me. It is a

wonderful relief." DeWitt's Witch

Hazel Salve cures without leaving a

Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

_

RANCHMAN KILLED BY BOY.

Sun Dance, Wyo., Nov, 30.—The

mystery of the disappearance of

James Garrett, a prominent ranch-

man, on October 19, has been clear-

ed up by the confession of Willie

Erickson, e 19-year-old boy,

Erickson confesses that on Octo-

ber 10, while Garrett was driving

off a calf belonging to Erickson, he

was met by Otto Erickson, who

commanded him to release the calf.

Garrett knocked Otto from his horse

and attempted to shoot him with a

rifle. The boy was too quick and

shot Garrett three times. Garrett

fell from his horse, still alive, and

Erickson dragged him into some

'bushes and there cut his throat with

a knife, despite his appeals for mer-

cy. Later in the day Otto returned

to the body and, tying a rope to the

feet, dragged it some distance to a

new hiding place. Two days later

Willie and Otto packed the body on
a horse and moved it four miles, de-

positing it where it was found by a

searching party.—elmeriocop

Selected A Had Sleeping Place.

Philadelphia, Nov. 30.—Having

gone to eleepibeside a smouldering

pile pf chemical waste on a lot near

Olney used as a dump, three men

were found dead this morning, end

John B. Jawka, 50 years of age, was

only revived at the Jewish Hospital

after an hour's treatment. A cherris

ical manufacturing company nearby
has the privilege of dumping its

waste material on the lot, which is

beside the tracks of the Philadelphia
and Reeding Company, for. the pur-
pote of burning it. Often after the
fire has been lighted the remains

smoulder for several days, and a

strong, sulphurous gas is generated
by it. Late on Tuesday night four.

tramps walking along the railroad

spied the remains of the fire and

laid down close by, congratulattng

themselves on securing a warm
place to spend the night.

Evidently the men fell asleep with-

out noticing the fumes. Early this

morning Thomas Heisler, William

Powers end B. Schench in passing

the lot noticed the men lying there

and scented the sulphurous fumes.

A hurried investigation showed

that three of the tramps were dead.

The fourth, it is thought, will die.

Senator Cockrell had a conference

with the President, at which the

Missourian was offered appointment

as a member of the Isthmian Canal

Commission or Interstate Commerce

Commission. The Senator said he

would not announce his choice for

several weeks.
111911/1111 

ott's Pill
After eating, persons of a bilious habit
will derive great benefit by taking one
of these rills. If !lave bceq

DRINKING TOO MUCH
they will promptly relieve time ••• !sea,

SICK HEADACHE—.
and nervousness which follows, res-ore
the appetite and remove gloomy feel.
lags. Elegantly sugar coated.

Take No Substitute,

PUBLIC SALE.

BY VIRTUE of a power of sale- col,.
tabled in a Mortgage from Sarah

Miller to Adam Tressier bearing date
the 19th day of October, A. D. 1893; and
assigned to the undersigned assignee,
which said mortgage and assignments
are duly recorded in Liber J. L. J., No. 8,
Polio 487, one of the land records of
Frederick Countycand an order of the
Circuit Court for Frederick County, sit-
ting as a coast of Equity, passed on the
19th day of November, 1904, for resale of
said Property, the undersigned Assignee
of said Mortgage will sell at public sale
on

Saturday, the 24th day of December, 1904,

at 2 o'clock, P. M., on the premises, all
that valuable tract of land, containing

87 Acres, 3 Roods & 35 Perches
of land, more or less, situated 2 miles
southeast of Sabillasville, in Frederick
County, Maryland, and about 5 miles
northwest of Emmitsburg, and on the
road leading from the said town of Em-
mitsburg to Sabillasville. The said
tract of land is improved by a dwelling
house, with porch in front, a been, hog
pen and other outbuildings, A well of
water is near the house, and some fruit
trees, such as apples, cherries, (te., are
on the premises. About 20 acres is good
tillable land and the balanoe Is timbered
with oak, chestnut and other valuable
timber. This property is not far from
Monterey and other summer resorts,
and commands a splendid view of the
snrrounding mountain scenery and the
country below,

rerm,s of sale ,r—Cash,
WILLIAM MORRISON,

Assignee of Mortgage.
W. P. EYLER, Auctioneer.

_ . .

SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS MEETING.

A regular meeting of the Board of
County School Commissioners will be
held mi

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, NOVEM,
BER 22ND AND 23RD, 1904.

Te.achers' salary and other accounts
against the board will be paid on awl af-
ter Monday, November 28th.

By order of the Board,

Ices', 18 2 -te 
EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ.

Secretary.

DR. FENNER S

KIDNEY and
Backache

An diseases of Kidneys,
Bladder, Urinary Organs.
Also Rheumatism, Back

ache,HeartDisease.Grayel,
Dropsy, Female Troubles. CURE

Don't become discouraged. There is S.
Cure for you. If necessary write Dr. Fenner.
Ile has spent a life time curiug Jut suih
cases as yours. All consultations Frail.

gravel lodged lu my bladder. After
a few bottles of Dr. Fenncr's Kidneyud Buckadbe Cure I passed a gravel half as

arge as a rfi a ride. The medicine preventW
&labor formations. I was cured.

W. T. OAKES, Orrfx, Va."
)ru7,7,1S1s. 50r.. $1. Ask for Cook Book-Free.

VITIBTANCE Sure Cure. Circular. DrFenner, Fredonia.N.YT.
CHAS. D. El.CHELBERGER.

Druggist

Notips to Creditora.

THiS has pbtained from the Or-
is to giye notice that the sub-

scriberphans' Court of Frederick County, Mary-
land, letters of administration on the
estate of

DAVID S. GILLELAN,

late pf said County, deceased, All per-
sona having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to the subscriber, on or
before the 224f1 day of May, 1905; they
may otherwise by law be excluded from
all benefits nf said estate. Those in-
debted to said estate are requested to
Nmoallt,9epizre:lioapt4e. payment.
Given under my hand this 18th day of

VIRGINIA GILLELAN,
CHAS. E. GILLELAN, Administratrix.
H. Monuis GILLELAN, Agents, nov 18-5t

IMPORTANT!

Carpenter Work.
Building in all its branches. Con-

tracting ; Jobbiag and Day's Work.
Hard-wood work and Stair Bending a
specialty. Contracts accepted- a dis-
tance of fifty miles from Emmitsburg,
Md. Estimates given promptly and
cheerfully.

july 8-tf

F. W. LANSINGER,
Contractor and Builder,

Emmitsburg1

SUNLIGHT AUTOMATIC
FORGE FEED GA 3 MACHINE
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No Limit le Size.

LIGHT FOIZ ALL,

It Has Come To Stay. It Has No

Equal.

SAFE, ECONOMICAL, BRILLIANT, HEALTHY,
Having made important improvements

in our Gas Machine by the application
of Force Feed and combining generator
and gasometer in one, and simplifying
many points of construction, and requir-
ing small space to install ; obviating all
danger of excessive discharge of carbide
into generator, making gas in excess of
consumption. We now claim to have the
perfect Gas Machine, furnishing the
most brilliant light ever produced, and
are prepared to furnish the Improved
Machine, guaranteed to be the most
simple and efficient working Gas Ma-
chine on the market. We guarantee all
machines as represented and put in on
approval. All material of the best, put
up in neat and substantial manner. All
inquiries for prices or information in
regard to installingn. machine will have
prompt attention. Descriptive circulars
on application. Rights for sale. Fully
protected by patents.

Manufactured by

J. T. HAYS & SON,

.Patentees,
may 6 EMMITSBURG, Mn.

BARGAINS!
iluggills! Bgruills!

sesese

Hats, Veils and Ribbon ; Ready
Made Skirts ; Silk and Sateen Petti-
coats, Underwear, both Gentlemen

and Ladies,

HOSE! HOSE !
Full line of Children's Hose, also
men's and women's Wool and Cotton
Hose. A fine assortment of Em-

broidery.

Wool Gloves and Mitts,
Etc., Etc, Kindly call and have a
look at our interesting stock and I
am sure you will find something
which you need and which can be
purchased at a very low figure.

C. J. LANSINGER.

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

Send model, sketch or photo of invention for
free report on patentability. For free book,

=tit 
SecureTRADE-MARKS luiteto

CA5NO
OPPOSITE - S, PATENT 'OFFICE,:

,WASHINGTON,D,C;-

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY

Beautifully situated among the Blue
Ridge Mountains. Classical and Scientific
Courses. Specially organized Depart-
ment of Music and Art. Well equipped
Library and Laboratory, and Cooking
School. Steam Heat and Electric Light.

Letters of inquiry directed to the
MOTHER SUPERIOR

SELL YOUR

HAY, WHEAT AND CORN TO

J. Siowart Amp.
The highest market price al-

ways paid for these products.
Having a hay packer I am

exceptionally Well prepared to
buy and handle hay to an ad-
vantage.

All kinds of

CHOP II BRAN
always on hand. Tile best

grades of

COAL
always in stock.

FLOUR.
When in need of Flour give me
a call, I handle Rhodes', Cov-
er's and Vlimseaotts,Flour.

When you want to buy any-
thing in my line give me a call,
and when you have anything to
sell come to see me.

J. STEWART ANNAN.

AAAAAAA•NAAAAAAAAAAAANA

'my

Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Dr. King's
New Discovery
For ONSVMPTION PriceCo troUS and 50c & $1.00

A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.

Money back if it fails. Trial Bottles free.

Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

New Advertisements.
riAucny a CO.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

medium, and beautifies the ha.t.
Promotes luzuriens rowth.
Never to Beater(' Grim
Nair to its Youthful Color.

Clime scalp diseases a hair tailing.
$1.f ,•3 at Lhu^gbits

JACOAL, TUPE1I DANIEL SWEENEY.

Flliloral iiiroctors
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS

formerly conducted by- Topper .Si Hoke
will be continued by the undersigned at
the old stand on West Main Street, in
Emtnitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
carefill attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of funer-
al directors give us a call. Respectfully

TOPPER & SWEENEY.
oct 19

WANTED-Quickly, few persons to represent
long established wholesale house among retail
merchants and agents. Local territory of few
counties. $18 salary and expenses paid weekly.
Expense money advanced. Commission extra.
Permanent engagement. Business successful.
Previous experience not essential. Enclose self-
addressed envelope. Aidre88, STIrEIRINTNNVSNT

326 Dearborn St., Chicago. sep10-12t

GO TO

10 Es
to see his new

Fall and Winter Dress Goods
Beautiful Alpine Suit ings, Serges,

Mohair, Flannels, in all the latest
shades. Outing Flannels. from, Gets.

to lOcts. Has also large stock of

Blankets and Comforts.
Headquarters for

IT INT R W R !
Women's extra heavy ribbed, 25c.;

Wright's Health Underwear, $1.09.

Boys' Fleece Lined Underwear.
Combination Suits for Women and

• Children. Fine lot of

1 -Q91" I C:). INT

- - - -

rilliSAArs.aswiNssokeSseSilVairsiNOW*S11

1 PIANOS.

IStrictly High Grade.
1
I WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

Liberty 

., 
Baltimore,

,rYaOkoW~AotkAAAANAA

Convenient Terms.
Pianos of Other Makes to Suit

The ll?lost Economical.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS
• • • •

The following market quotations, which are
corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & Son.
Wheat, (dry) 
Rye  ...... •• • • 86
Oats   ®95
New Corn per ........
Old Vorn, shelled per bushel ... •
hay • . I W to &CO

Country Prottal co to.
Corrected by Joe. E. Uoke.

Batter . . .
Eggs  ...... .....
Chickens, per lb... ........
Spring Chickens per  
Turkeys 
Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per basket. ...... .....
Dried Cherries, (seeded) 
Raspberries
Blackberries
Apples, (dried) 
Peaches, (dried) ................ .........  
Lard, per to 
Beef Hides 

Is

13

416

as
!Qs

i10 's',cxi.
Corrected by Petterson Brothers

Steers, per lb $ I i414a
Fresh Cows  20 00 Crits00
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb ..... 24 lit
flogs, per lb. 15X
Sheep, per IT,  3 ef,
Lambs, per lb  
Calves, per lb  5 s

tleeragra •*.!•

7-1RAYER'S
BUSINESS j
COLLEGE,
125 W. Saratoga St, Baltimore,

GETS A SiTUATION

FOR EVERY GRADUATE.
Day and litigt sessions all the year. New

nindinnis 7s•dered at, any Send for Cata.,
Logue. Both phone*, We iSt. teach Sborthand,,
TYPewritioit. Rak,kikeePing. etc.. by Mad and
loan typewriters to persons in all parts of the
United Stat,s in connection %rah our Mar
Courses. Terms Moderate. We have receatli
Purchased me,re-the,, 100 New Reuaington, Small
Premier and Oliver Typewriters. Mention tkii

wlion you write.
eto two tez trig:. ejkar,,,c •:,-4ikip sac vie

May 6-iyr.

One Minute Cough Cure
For Coggiks, Colds and Croup.

CARPENTER WORK.
The undersigned, member of the late

firm of Tyson et Laasinger, contractor&
and builders, will contieue the carpen-
tering business in all its branehes. Es-
timates for the construction of all kinds
of buildings will be given upo» applica-.
tion. Good work and satisfaction guar-
anteed. When you want any kind of
carpenter work done, kindly give me a
call. Respectfrilly,

BENNET J. TYSON,

july 1.-tf Etn mi tsbu rg, Mdi

VINCENT SEBOLD,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
EMMITSBURG,

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Monday&
and Tuesdays, end at Tharmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attentio4
given to proceedLaga iv Equity for the sale
of real estate. jan 29-tf.

MOUNTAIN VIEW CEMETERY.

Black Sateen Skirts, for 50, 75 am/
Family Lots, 16x16 ft,

$1.00. Ladies' Knit Underskirts,
Half " 8x1(J ft,

Toboggans, Fascinators, Golf; As-
trachan and Scotch Gloves. Latest 

Single Graves,

styles in Collars and Ties. Elysian
Perfumes and Toilet Articles, in

fact, everything that can be found

in an up-to-date store you can find

at

Joseph E. flokes,

S Casts

3.)

Apply to J. STOKES.

HOKE & ARIAN'S
ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY, Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
EMMITSBUB - ivikRYLAND

Monuments,, Tombtones,
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly ad promptly ex-
ecuted 'Satisfaction guaranteed

jan 29-ly

e Priest frid.lt/hiskey friadg

Yes. Squire. your mare is n wimmer,
so is this old 'Parker Rye'

THERE is plenty of opportu-
nity for a good whiskey to
win favor. Parker Rye is
the real Maryland Rya, a

high-grade whiskey In every respect.
We ask you to try It. Our confidence
In it is founded on Its suPeriortiY,for wo know that If we once get
consumers to try it, they will con-
tinue to buy

4 FULL QUARTS, $3.50.
8 Quarts, $8.85: 12 Quarts, $10.00.

Packed In plain sealed cases, with-
out marks to indicate contents. We
pay expiessage. All orders must
be accompanied by P. 0. Order, Ex-
press Order or Certified Cheek.

OXFORD DOWN 00,,,6
859:5 N. Howard St.,

13A.T.TIMORID, MD.

4



Eininititurg Chronicle, LAY ACROSS THE RAIL THE BOWMAN WILL CASE WRECK ON A BRINE, FOUND IN RESERVOIR. FAIRFIELD ITEMS. PRAISE FOR MONTEHE.
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ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

announcements of concerts,
festivals, plc-flies, tee cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches, associations, or tudivid
nals, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
for each line.

tutored as Second-Class Matter at toe Emruit

burg Postoftiee.
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FREDERICK COUNTY 'PHONE 33

Samuel Jamison, 75 years old, died at
his home, near Sharpaburg, Washington
county.

Louis Wilson, couvicted of stealing a
horse, was senteneed to five years in

the penitentiary.

A fine iron bridge is being erected
Across George's creek at Reh's Station,

near Westernport.

Fire destroyed a stable at Hagerstown
belonging to Harry S. Myers and used
by William Hoover.

Albert Eyerly sold his farm of 105
acres, near Charlton, to Lewis R. Schuele
ly, of Fairview, for $7,M10.

The mines of the Cumberland and
George's Creek Coal Company, which
tate been running slack all summer,
bare been pat.ou full time.

Henry Johnson, a negro, was convict-
ed in the Circuit Count of Montgomery
County of horse eteeling and sentenced
to the penitentiary for le years.

The fair held at St. Euphemia's Hall
for the benefit of the organ hand of St.
Joseph's Catholic Church, dowel last
Saturday. The fair was quite success-
ful.

James Boyd Maughlin, of Boyds, was
taken seriously ill Saturday ba A store
shortly after eating a small piece of
eheese. He became unconscious and is
atilt very H.

Conductor 'William Gaither, of theBal-
timore and Ohio, who runs on the Wash-
ington and Boyds accommodation, in a
lit of coughing ruptured a blood vessel
-and was sent to his home in Baltimore.
Ins condition is serious.

The will of Mr. J. Ignatius Fitzsim-
/nous, of Buckeystown, was filed for pro-
hate at Frederick. He leaves all les
,properby to his wife elawieg ter life, and
at her eteath it is to be -divided equally
among his eight children.

- -  
The grand jury of -Talbot county -sub-

netted their report to the court and ad-
journed after a session of three days.
They found 12 prisoners in jail, all color- '
-ed, and 1 iasane. k the almshouse are
'21 inmates, of which 13 are colored.

Messrs. J. T. Hays & Son have install-
ed one of their Sena/gilt Gas Machines,
-with a capacity of 50 lights, at Union
Mills, Carroll county, to light the large
'department store and dwelling of Mr.
George W. Yeiser.

IL In Burrell, colored, of Virginia, was
convicted at Hagetstown of carrying
-concealed weapons, and Judge Keedy
.sentenced him to the House of Correc-
tion for nine months. Burrell last sum-
mum created a disturbence on a passen-
-ger train.

Sheriff James A. Gannon, of Easton,
went to Baltimore Tuesday of last week
-upon receipt of a telegram received
stating that the officers there had ar-
xested Cornelius F. Williams, who is
charged with murderously assaulting
Justice of the Peace Batchelor C. Bea-
ton, of Queen Anne's, on Monday.

The scaffolding used in the erection of
the new county bridge between 'Pied-
mont and Westeruport, fell. Harry Mc-
Donald, of Mansfield, Ohio, had his col-
larbone'broken and his back hajured,
And Hamilton Kildow, of Piedmont, sus-
tained severe cuts and bruises.

Major Lincoln Kemeny, United States
Marine Corps, .commandant of the Naval
Academy Marine Barracks, has been or-
dered to Washington as a member of the
marine examining board for the exam-
nation of candidates for appointment

.as second lieutenants in -the Marine
Corps.

+0 •

Andrew Heiges died at -home of J.
.Marsden Beavers, sear Bermudian, Lati-
-more township, Pa., on November 18.
He was unloading manure for a farmer
when stroke of paralysis first seized
idea and was found standing .against
.the wagon wheel paralyzed and speech-
less. He was about 57 years-old.

• 

"Pet," the fiue youeg mare belonging
to Messrs. Patterson Wee, and which
was driven in the milk wagon, died-with
lockjaw yesterday monies-, the result of
iliavingeuna nail in -one -of her feet
:about two weeks ago. The animal was
given every attelition, especially
Jay Mrs. Mead 'Patterson, and. 1Dr. J. 'W.
Jleigle, veterinarian, made every effort
zto save the horse, but Witboutevail.

- - - -
It is believed that Mr. Archibald C.

Villison vB.j eucceed Prof. John T.
White.aa examieer ot schools of Alit-
gany county. Mr. Willisou is president
.of the Allegany County School Board.
He is energetic and enthusiastic in
echool. work. Professor White reeigned
,solely on account. of iU Imaltle It is
said that he desired to regigia a year
Ago, but the lemad would mat listen to it.

_

etaaminottoie

An examination will be held at Fred-.
'rick, Md., on Deeember 7, under the

elirection of the United States Civil
faer vice Commissioners for the positions
of Clerk and Carrier in the Posteffice
eService.

------
Beescribe for Tim TIMONIUM

E. Reed's Body Cut In Half By Be
& 0. Engine.

A. E. Reed, aged about 45 years, was

run over by the eastbound Washington

train which arrives at Frederick at

12.40 o'clock Sunday about 12.15 o'clock

and his body ees cut into two pieces.

The accident occurred about a mile west

of Frederick Jetiction.

The engineer stated te Coroner Eck-

stein that he and the fireman had seen

the body across track some distance

away, but thinking it was a bush, did

not stop. When they did recognize the

object as a man they quickly reversed

the engine, but it was too late. The

men alea stated that they had seee no

signs of life in the body.
The an had a card from the Paint-

ers' and Decorators' Utiiou in Pittsburg,

Pa., saying he was a member in good
standing, and also a book which showed

that his assessments had all been paid.

A number of letters from his daughter

at Parker's Laoding, Pa., where he is
supposed to have lived, were also found

upon his person. No money was found

in his pockets by the autnorities. He

was well dressed.
The cause of his being on the track is

still shrouded in mystery. His body

was across the south rail of the east-

bound track. Agent W. T. Mullinix,

the B. & 0. R. R., Frederick, offered as

a solution to the mystery that Reed was

thrown from * westbound freight tie*,

which passed the point at which the

man was run over about thirty minutes

before the accident, and was either kill-

ed or knocked unconscious by his fall.

Although the man had no money or
other valuables on his person, the sup-

position of murder is not entertained

by the authorities,. Suicide is the only

theory other than that given by Mr.
Mullinix to explain the accident.

Justice Eckstein, who was accompana

ied by Dr. Ira J. McCurdy, deemed an

inquest unnecessary.

A VERY 'DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

The Loss Will Amount To Over $3000
Without Two-Thirds Insurance.

A fire broke out in the cellar of the

store of Oliver 3. Fritz et MeKe,ighta-
town Station on Sunday night shortly

after one o'clock. It is supposed to

have reached the eil ba collar soon af-
ter having started, for when it was dis-
covered the brick station and store
room and weatherboarded warehouse at-
tached were in a blaze and nothing
could be done to save the buildings. The
ereamery was ill the way of the flames
and the three buildings were totally de-
stroyed.
The fire attracted but few people and

these few could de but little to
prevent the work of destruction. It was
only after a great fight by the few per-
sons on hand that the dwelling of Air.
Fritz was saved, being repeatedly
threatened.
The buildings destroyed are all owned

by J. Fritz and his loss is estimated at
between $3,000 and $4,000. There was
insurance on the buildings in the Mum-
inasburg Mutual Fire Protection Society
and the Liberty and Independed Fire
Insurance Association to the amount of
$2,133.—Compiler.

- -- —
Memorial Fountain.

A new drinking fountain has just been
erected in front of the courthouse in
Belair to the memory of the late Edwin
Booth. It is a public convenience of
which the community at large has long
felt the need. Tie circulating library,
to which Mr. Booth first left money, has
gone out of existence, and the managers
devoted the money to erecting the foun-
tain, which is a lasting as well as useful
memorial to that distinguished son of
Harford. It is now proposed that some
appropriate action be taken when it is
turned over to the public.

In Ills Leg 14 Years.

Dr. Noah E. Kefauver, of near Middle-
town, who has been carrying -a rifle bul-
let in his left ankle for fourteen years,
had it removed last week. While out
gunning 14 years ago a companion's gun
was accidentally discharged and the
ball entered his knee and passed down

into the ankle. It never gave him any

trouble.

Father Kills His Son.

Ralph Glessner, 14 years old, who liv-
ed near Myersdale, was accidentally
shot and killed by his father, Charles
Glessner, a farmer, while rabbit limiting
Tuesday. Mr. Glessner shot in response
to the cry of his son: "There goes an-
other rabbit !" The boy was in line and
the top of his head was blown off.

Hancock Goats For Germany.

William J. Cohill, the boy goat breed-
er, of Hancock, has just sold to Carl
Hagenbeck, now at the St. Louis Expo-
sition, eight beautiful Angora goats.
Mr. Hagenbeck will take the goats to
his private estate near Hamburg, Ger-
many, sailing from new York early in
the spring.

A Monocacy Monument.

The Vermont Legislature has appro-
priated $500 toward a fund for the erec-
tion of a monument on the battlefield at
Frederick Junction to commemorate the
battle of the Monocaey. This appropri-
ation is only available after a fund of
$2,500 has been subscribed.

A Pleasant PM.

No pill is as pleasant and positive as
DeWitt's Little Early Risers. DeWitt's
Little Early Risers are so mild and ef-
fective that children, delicate ladies
and weak people enjoy their cleansing
effect, while strong people say they are
the best liver ping sold. Sold by T. Fe
Zimmerman.
 —

Mrs. Eveline Vi'Alles Poole, of Peeks-
Ville, widow of Dr. Thomas Poole, is dead
at the age of 84 years. Mrs. Poole was
a Miss Hyde, of Montgomery county,
and a daughter of the late Thomas and

1 Emily Hyde. Her death was very sud-den.

Hagerstown Widow Wins At West-
minster, Getting A Verdict.

In the case of Catherine E. Bowman

agaiest Charles A. Little, Newton S,

Cook end Jacob S. Eakle, administrators

of G. Walter Bowman, removed from the

Circuit Court for Washington County,
Monday afternoon the jury at West-min,

ster rendering a verdict against the
plaintiff.
The case originated in the Orphans'

Court of Weehington county and the
questions Involved were whether the
women known as Catherine E. Bowman
was the lawful wife of G. Walter Bow-
man at the time of his death or whether
Lettie E. Bowtuan was his wife. Bow-
man died March 4, 1903. For several
years prior to that time he had lived
with the latter end recognized her as
his wife. Mrs. Catherbie E. Bowman
appeared after his death and sought to
establish her right In the Orphans'
Coutt of Washington coonty to the wid-
ow's share of the estate of the dece-
dent, and the case wee neatly taken to
the Circuit Court for Carroll County.
Catherine E, Bowman alleged her mar-
riage to Bowman in 1887 and Lettie E,
Bowman claimed that she was married
to him in 1900. The estate, which is
personalty, is valued at $17,000.
TWO isaues were before the jury. The

first was: Was Catherine E, Bowman
at the time of the death of 0, Walter
Bowman the wife of G. Walter Bowman?
Second, was kettle E. Bowman at the
time of the death of G. Walter Bowman
the ley/fat wife of G. Walter Bowman?
On the first of these issees the jury

answered "X9," and on the second
A'Yes," thus establishing the right of
Lett-le E. Bowman as the lawful wife of
the decedent and making her child his
heir-at-law.
Lane and Keedy, of Washington coun-

ty, And Bond and Parke, of Westminster,
were counsel for the plaintiff, and Lit-
tle, Cook, Strite and Waggaman, of
Washington county, and Fink, of West-
mins ter, for the defendants.

CENSUS mF DObIS.

Putting A Tax System Into Operation
In Allegany.

The constables of Allega-ny county are
busy preparing for the enforcement of ,
the new dog law for the county passed
by the last Legialattire aed which be-
came operative in October.
Euder this law owners of dogs are re-

quired to pay $1 per annum tax or li-
cense for each male and $2 for each fe-
male dog which may be found in their
possession when the constables Rail
upon them. The constables are required
to thoroughly canvass their respective
districts and report to the County Com-
missioners the names of the owners of
every dog found. The County Commis-
sioners will on or before January 1 pro-
vide tags to be furnished the owners of
the doge. After January 1 the constables
will be required to take up and destroy
all clogs that may be found untaggecl.
For this service the constables are to

be paid 25 cents a dog. For the labor
required in obtaining the names of own-
ers the constables are to receive 10
cents for each dog, to be paid by Alle-
gany county after the annual levy in
April of next year. It is estimated that
there are several thousand to be taxed
in the county. In one election district
500 dogs have been discovered and the
constable has not yet finished his work,

PERS:NALS.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Reed, of near Fair-

field; Mr. and Mrs. Allen Pryor, of near
Sabillasville ; Mrs. Sallie Rowe, of Em-
netsburg, and Miss Lizzie Hartley, near
town, spent Thanksgiving day with Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. White, of Liberty town-
ship, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. George K. Geiseltnan, of

Rocky Ridge, and Mr. and Mrs. Joshua
H. Norris, spent Sunday with Mr. M.
Frank Rowe and family.
Mr. John Bowers is visiting his par-

ents in this place.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Hays spent a few

days visiting their daughter, Mrs. Ed. D.
Snively, of Greencastle, Pa.
Mr. J. Henry Stokes, County School

Commissioner, went to Baltimore yes-
terday morning to attend the annual
meeting of the Public School Superin-
tendents and School Commissioners.
Mrs. Mary A. Gillelan has gone to

Ringgold, Md., where she intends spend-
ing the winter with her sister.

•
Killed At Railroad Camp.

Clem Butler, colored, whose associates

say that his home is In Baltimore, was
shot and killed in 'McDonald's Wabash
railroad camp, near Lock 53, six miles
west of Hancock, Monday morning. But-
ler had gone to a shanty occupied by
Austrians and battered the door of the
shanty down. One of the occupants fir-
ed a shotgun, the road passing through
Butler's body just above the heart. He
died instantly. The-coroner's jury ren-
dered a verdict of death at the hands of
some person unknown. A letter of rec-
ommendation was foetid on Butler, sign-
ed by N. C. Hunter, contractor and
builder, Wellsburg, W. Va.

The Tax On Lawyers.

The Board of Aldermen of Frederick
Monday night engaged Mr. Milton G.
Urner to assist City Attorney Levy to
enforce the payment of the special li-
cense tax laid, as the Frederick Bar As-
sociation has advised its members not
to pay the $10 tax. The board in secret
session, decided upon the arrest of a
prominent member of the bar to test
the law. Messrs. Frank L. Stoller, CoL
John E. R. Wood and Bernard N. Thomas

have been retained by the association to
defend any of their members. The ease
will come up at the February term of
court, and if the haw is sustained it will

yield a revenue to the city of about
$7,000.

. -
David Nigh sold his farm of 137 acres,

along tho Leitersbrtrg turnpike, near

Hagerstown, to Harvey II. Finafrock for I held an inquest and a verdict of acci-

$11,500, at the rate of $84 an acre. dental death was retidered.

Draw Tender Thomas Disharoon Kills
ed At Pocomoke.

A serious railroad accident oaeurred
at Pocomoke, Md., at 12.45 o'clock Tues-
day afternoon on the New York, Phila-
delphia and Norfolk railroad bridge
spanning the Pecomoke river, in which
a southbound freight train was almost
completely wrecked Red the bridge ten-
der, Thomas Dishaaeon, of Pocomoke,
lost his life. The bridge had been swung

a few moments before to allow a vessel
to pass through and Disharoon, was
about in the center of the bridge, which
he had completely adjusted, with the
exception of two rails which projected
in an upward direction and which al-
ways have to be hanimered down before

the trains can agaie pass over the
bridge.
At this juncture the freight was dis-

covered approaching almost at full

speed. I isharoon and his assistant,

Robert Henderson, the latter being at

the end of the bridge nearest the train,
immediately began waving their hats to

the engineer, but, seeing that it was lab
possible for the engine to be stopped be,

fore reaching them, they sought means

of safety. Henderson jumped through

an opening under the bridge upon some

ties and thus escaped. Disharoon, how-

ever, ran at full speed away from the

approaching engine toward the station

house and had reached the end of the

bridge and was on the point of leaping

from the track when he was struck by

the engine and thrown from the track in

an unconscious condition.

The cars immediately following the

engine had by this time, owing to the

projecting rails, jumped the track, and

the remainder of the train piling up on

them caused the fourth car from the en-

giae to be overturned upon the uncon-

scious Disnaroon. The unfortunate man

was in a fearfully mangled condition

wh al finally extricated from the debris.

His right leg had been completely sev-

ered at the knee, his left foot taken off,

his right hand mashed to a pulp and

right leg broken at the thigh, besides

being severely bruised in all other parts

of the body. •

There were no other fatalties, but six
cars were thrown off the track and over-
turned and the rails and steel bridge
very much nainaged. A large force is
at work clearing up the wreck and get-
ting the track and derailed cars in or-

der. All freight traffic over the bridge
is stopped. The engineer has been held
under a $500 bond to await the action
of the grand jury. He claims that he
did not see the red signal which was
displayed and the rails seemed to be in
proper condition as seen from the win-
dow of his cab.

.10

HARNEY NEWS.
Harney, Md., Nov. 30.—Mr. and Mrs.

George I. Shriver went to Hagerstown
Monday to spend the week with their
daughter, Mrs. Robert C. Harner.
Mr. Guy Rohrbaugh, of Carlisle, was

the guest of Miss Onedia, Reek, of this
place, last Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Ruth Little was visiting her

friend, Miss Edith Currens, last week.
Quite a number of people in this vi-

cinity attended the lnstitue at Gettys-
burg.
Mr. Chas. J. Epley and Miss Ida Rohr-

baugh, both of Mt. Joy township, near
Two Taverns, were married on Thanks-
giving evening, at Christ Church par-
sonage, by Rev. F. S. Lindeman.
Mr. Elmer March, of Bonneauville,

and Miss Edna King, of near Two Tav-

erns, were married at St. John's parson-
age by the pastor, Rev. C. P. Bastain,
on Nov. 19th.

Misses Amelia, and Grace Shriver
spent a few days last week visiting
friends at Gettsburg.
Teachers of Mt. Joy township will

hold their next Institute at Edge Grove
school house, formerly known as Span-
gler's, on Friday evening, Dec. 9th.

CHILDREN'S FATAL QUARREL.

A fatal shooting affray occurred at
Chestnut Hill, Md., last Friday morning,
and Hobart Grafton, the 9-year-old son
of Mr. James 0. Grafton, lies a corpse
from a bullet wound inflicted by a 22-
calibre cat rifle. The shooting is now
being investigated by Sheriff Whiteford.
No arrests have been made, but-are like-
ly to result as soon as the jury finishes
its duties. So far as learned it seems
that the dead boy, together with two
companions, was playing. In some man-
ner a quarrel started. Hot words fol-

lowed and a rifle shot brought the brawl

the fracasfgruacicweenrfelAlTbehiet
other two boys in
Idenemaker and

Earl Heck, each between il end 12
years of age. The bullet entered the
forehead of the deceased through the
temple. Relived about six hours.

- -
Roy McPherson Caught.

Roy McPherson, for whom the Wash-
ington county officers have been looking
for over a month, was lodged in jail at
Hagerstown Thursday. He was taken
to Hagerstown from Berkeley Springs,
W. Va., oti a bench warrant, having been
indicted by the grand jury for breaking
into and robbing the general store of
Cummings & Co., Hagerstown. McPher-
son is also wanted for the larceny of a
$65 horn belonging to the Hagerstown
City Band and of a $05 watch, the prop-
erty of his mother, Mrs. Margaret Mc-
Pherson.

Killed By Lumber Wagon.

Elijah H. Chaney, 25 years old, of near
Watersville, Carroll county, was in-
stantly killed near Mt. Airy Thursday
afternoon of last week by being run
over by a lumber wagon. Mr. Chancy
was au employe of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad Company, but Thursday
being a holiday he was helping his fade
er-ineaw, Edward Hall, to haul lumber,
when he fell under the wagon. He is suet
vived by a widow. They have been mar-
ried about six months. Justice Lewis

Rev. George W. Feelmeyer Ends Hie
Life By Drowning.

The body of George W. Feelmyer,
aged 70 years, a resident of Baltimore,
but who in former years served as pastor
of churches in Libertytown and Buck-
eystown, this county, was found Satur-
day morning about 10 o'clock at the bot-
tom of the reservoir connected with the
Springfield Asylum, at Sykesville, Car-
roll county.
Rev. Mr. Feebnyer had been an in-

mate of the institution for nearly two
months. He was aincted with meloeholy
and before being sent to the asylum had
attempted to take his life by cutting a
deep gash in his throat while at his.
home, 3003 Frisby street, Baltiatore.
Coroner H. S. Curley, of Sykesville,

summoned a jury at the institution and
a verdict of suicide was rendered exon-
erating the hospital authorities from

any and all blame. Rev. J. P. Walsh,
pastor of Waverly Methodist Episco-
pal church, was notified, and the body
of the dead minister taken to Baltimore.
Rev. Mr. Feelmeyer had been missing

from the institution since Thursday
night last. As the doors are not locked
on the inmates at night, it is supposed
the minister walked out of the building
unseen and proceeded to make his es-
cape. After a thorough search over the
entire Springfield farm and the sur-
rounding country on Friday it was de-
cided to examine the reservoir Satur-
clay morning. The body was found in
several feet of water, but just how long
it had been there no one was able to
state. The minister's coat was found
on the bank of the reservoir, which is
125 by 25 feet, and furnishes the neces-
sary water for the large institution. An
iron fence surrounds the reservoir, and
in order to reach it Mr. Feeluiyer was
compelled to jump over the obstruction.
The body was recovered by means of
hooks.
Mr. Feeltnyer was born in EllicottCity

about 70 years ago and was ordained as
a minister of the Baltimore Conference
of the Methodist Episcopal church in
1801. His father was Rev. George W.
Feelmyer, and a well-known minister of
Howard county, Ma. Feeirnyer and ften:
G. W. Hobbs were the only two remain-
ing members of the conference of 1861.
Rev. Mr. Hobbs is now pastor of the

First Church, Woodberry. After his or-
dination Rev. Mr. Feelmyer was assign-
ed to the Berkeley circuit in West Vir-
ginia. He remained there about one
year. From 1862 to 1884 he held charges
at the following churches : From 1862
to 1863, Harpers Ferry; 1884, New Creek
Md.; 1865, Ellicott City ; 1866-67, Rebo-
both ; 1768-69, Shepherdstown, W. V.;
1870-71, Liberty Md.; 1871-74, supernum-
erary ; 1875-77, Buckeystown, Md.; 1877-
79, Bunker Hill, W. Va.; 1879-81, Long
Green, Md.; 1882-84, supernumerary.

TO DEFRAUD FARMERS.

Grand Jury Says There I. A Conspir-
acy To Cheat mane

The Washington county grand jury
finished its work this evening after be-
ing in session 12 days, and finding 86 in-
dictments. Three hundred and twenty-
eight witnesses were examined. The
altushouse, in which there are 100 in-
mates, was found well kept. The jurors
commended the remodeled jail.
They reported that they found certain

cattle dealers who convinced far-
mers that their cattle are diseased
with tuberculosis and later pur-
chasing from the frightened farmers
the same cattle alleged to be infected
at very small prices and shipping them
out of the country to other markets,
thereby defrauding. Sufficient evidence
however, was not found to convict. The
report says : "We believe there is cote.
spiracy existing between certain stock
dealers and veterinary surgeons to de-
fraud farmers out of their cattle."
Judge Keedy sentenced Roscoe Ahalt

and J. W. Crane to the House of Cor-
rection and Nicholas Killing, George
Lane and James Easton to jail for carry-
ing pistols.

CONSPIRACY CHARGED.

Arrest Of Two Men Suspected Of Plan-
ning A Hold-up.

Albert Ham and Charles Zeon are un-
der arrest charged with conspiracy to
hold up Baltimore and Ohio express
train No. 10, eastbound from Pittsburg
to Baltimore on Thanksgiving night..
They were taking into custody at Myers-
dale, Pa., by Baltimore and Ohio detec-
tives and the local police as they were
about to board a train for Pittsburg
Wednesday night.
Train No. 10 is due at Cumberland

shortly after 2 o'clock in the morning,
eee the hold-up, it is said, was to take
place the nienutains above Cumber-
land. J. L. Walters, of Myersclale, tip-
ped the officers about the plan, claiming
that he had(been taken in on the scheme
by Ham. Ham and Zeon were bound
over for court. In addition to Walters
evidence, letters were found on Ham in
(Heating that some Pittsburg men were
to have taken part in the affair and that
the reason for its failure, was that the
Pittsburqrs did not reach the scene.
Letters signed by Ida Morris, of Alle-
gheny, were also found on Ham.—Sun.

- -  
Accident To John S. Baile.

John Smith Haile, of New Windsor, is
seriously ill from the effects of an acci-
dent which occurred on Wednesday of
last week. Mr. Ballo is the son of Mr.
Nathan H. Haile, easier of the First Na-
tional Bank of New Windsor. He was
assisting the carpenters to place a sec-
tion of roof on a new shed and accident-
ally fell through the rafters, striking
with great farce his side upon a trestle.
He shows no symptoms of improvement,
but suffers intense paia.

Those who have tried Parker Rye, a
real Maryland Whiskey, have discover-
ed that it is far superior to he ordi-
nary brands. It is recommended by the
medical fraternity, and its sale is con-
stantly geawhig.

Ground Sinking In Mr. Reed's Field.
Death of Mrs. Baker.-New

School House.

Fairfield, Nov. 29.—The Misses Butt,

of Lancaster county, are spending some
time among their friends in Fairfield.

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Ebaugh and
family, of New Orleans, spent some time

in Fairfield, being the guests of their

grandmother, Mrs. Grimes, and their

aunt, Mrs. Shepherd, of Fairfield. After

their visit among their friends they will

return home by way of Jacksonville,

Florida. Their visit was very much en-

joyed by their friends.

The Church of the Disciples is about
finished. They have a very nice church.

Mr. Adam Seifert met with an acci-
dent whilst cutting wood recently. The
axe struck a limb and, glancing, struck

Mr. Seifert on the head. Be careful,
Adam, good men are scarce.
Mr. John Manherz, of Fairfield, has an

apple tree bearing six varieties of ap-
ples.
Rev. C. L. Ritter's father, who lived

near Harney, died on Monday. His
parents are now both dead.
The people of Fairfield who burn wood

are having it sawed with a circular saw,
It costs 30 cents per cord to have it
sawed. Who would saw wood by hand
when 30 cents will pay to have it sawed
with the circular saw?
Mr. Samuel Hoofnagle, of Fairfield,

has bought Mr. Spence's house, on Wa-
ter street.
Hon. E. A. Seabrook, of near Emmits-

burg, has rented Mr. Harvey Hartman's
farm, better known as the Major "Mus-
selman farm. Mr. Seabrook is a good
farmer and a good fellow.
Dr. W. G. Dubs states that there are a

great many diseased horses in the coun-
try.
Mrs. W. G. Dubs made your corres-

pondent a present of a large young
chicken. Thanks.
Mr. Wm. Reed, of this place, has a

field that the ground has given away or
sunk at some 3 or 4 places. The ground
has sund deep enough to bury 8 or 10
horses. At one place one can go 20 feet
under ground. The cause of the ground
inking is somewhat of a mystery. It is

lime stone land amid probably the earth

is giving away between the rocks. Any

one can see the sunken places in MI'.

Reed's field.
Mrs. S. W. Plank, Ceeghter, Helen',

and Miss Mary Buffington, of Taney-

town, were the guests on Thanksgiving

Day at Mrs. Plank's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. P. Shulley.
Mrs. John Butt and Mrs. Millard Sto-

ner, of near Orrtanna, were the guests

opfla Mr. and Mrs. Charles Reed, of this

Mrs. John Manherz, of Fairfield, is re-
ported being very HI at this time.
Mr. R. F. Sanders, of Oak Grove, is

having a large hogpen built, which is
quite an improvement.
A number of the young folks of Fair-

field took in the County Institute at
Gettysburg last week.
Rev. Stonebraker, of the Reformed

Church, preached a Thanksgiving ser-
mon in the Lutheran Church on Nov. 24.
The sermon was very appropriate.
Mr. Edward Gelback, who is employed

on the railroad, is visiting his sister,
Mrs. H. L. Harbaugh, of Fairfield.
Mr. Carl Reindollar, of Glen Rock, is

home for a few days in Fairfield. His

mother not being very well and partly
blind. 
Mrs. Lewis Wertz, who has been on

the sick list, is getting better. She is

about again.
Mrs. Joseph Baker, of Liberty town-

ship, is dead. She was an aged lady.
Funeral services were on Tuesday. In-
terment in Fairfield cemetery.
The stores are getting ready for. the

holidays. Mr. Cunningham, one of our
merchants, is selling off at a low figure.
He is going out of the business.
There has been a great deal of plow-

ing done in this section of the country.
Last year, on November 15, plowing was
stopped by freezing weather. There
was no plowing done after that date.
The school directors contemplate

building a new schoolhouse in Fairfield
next year, as a tax called "Building Tax"
has been levied each year and collected,
so there must be a sum of money in the
hands of the treasurer. Many people
complain of this tax. With no prepara-
tion made to build, can they collect it
or not?

All who use Atomizers in treating na-
sal cataarh will get the best results
from Ely's Liquid Cream Balm. Price
including spraying tube, 75 eta. Sold
by druggists or mailed by Ely Bros., 56
Warren St., N. Y.

Few Orleans, Sept. 1, 1000.
Messrs. Ely 13ros.:—I sold two bottles

of your Liquid Cream Balm to a custo-
mer, Wm. Lamberton, 1415 Delachaie
St., New Orleans; he has used the two
bottles, giving him most wonderful and
satisfactory results.

GEO. W. MeDuee Pharmacist.

DIED.

BAKER.—On Nov. 26, 1904, at the
home of her son-in-law, Mr, Lewis Bow-
ling, in Liberty township, Pa., Mrs.
Mary J. Baker, widow of the late Joseph
Baker, deceased, in her 82nd year. The
funeral services were held at her late
home at 10 o'clock Tuesday morning,
and were conducted by Rev. Charles
Reinewakl. Her remains were interred
in the Fairfield Cemetery.

SEISS.—On Nov. 27, 1904, at his home,
near Mt. St. Mary's, Mr. George J.Seiss,
aged 66 years, 2 months and 20 days. The
deceased was a veteran of the Civil War.

WEIRICK.--On November 30, 1904, at
Lancaster, Pa., suddenly, Sister Ger-
trude (Johanna) Weirick, formerly of
this place, aged about 54 years. The de-
ceased is survived by four sisters, name-
ly : Mrs. Mary C. Nussear, of this place;
Mrs. George M. Rider, of Baltimore ;
Mrs. Jerome Ecteniede. of Wilkcsbarre,
Pa.; and Mrs. John T. Long, of this place.

Ira win" what it was to suffer,
• I will give FREE OF CHARGE,

to any afflicted, a positive cure for Eczema, Salt
Rheum, Erysipelas. Piles and skin diseases
instate relief. Don't suffer longer. Write F
W. WILLIA,Alh,400 Manhattan Ave., New York

ECZEMA AND PILE CURE.

FREE

County Hospital Declared To Be In
Excellent Condition.

Dr. George J. Preston, of Baltimore,
secretary of the State Lunacy Commis-
sion, who paid an official visit to Monte-
vue Hospital, Frederick, a few days age
was warm in his praise of the manage-
ment and the condition in which he
found the hospital.
No other institution of the kind in

Maryland, he said; had made such great
progress In recent Years.
The hospital how has an unprecedent-

edly large number of pay patients feet

other counties in Maryland, and the
cost to Frederick county has been con-

siderably reduced. Recently the Board
of Charities and Corrections has been
importuned to receive large numbers of

patients from other hospitals which are
overcrowded or which are to be closed,
but on account of lack of room most of
these applicatiore had to be refit:aced, To
meet, in part, the demand for aecommo-
dations, additional wards have been
opened, and two new wardens employed.
in addition to caring for insane persons,
and paupers, the hospital receives a
large number Of patients suffering from
disease or accidental injuries, the ae-,
commodations for such being first-class.

  -
NONTER KILLED FOR A BEAR

Azariah White, hunter and guide, who
lived in the mountains beyond Huttons-
ville, W. Va., died Nov. 23 from gunshot
wounds in the head, having been mis-
taken for a bear while hunting with a
party of friende He was 70 years old
and leaves a widow. The shot was tired
by dames Channel, who had been direct-
ed to go ahead, after the tracns had
been discovered, to head off the bear.
White wore dark clothea, with a cape,

which gave him the appearance of a
bear. Moses Bennett, who accompanied
White, was wounded, but will recover.
About 25 years ago White's first wife
was found dead at her home, with her
skull crushed and a portion of the chine
ney lying on her. White made the dis-
covery returning from one of his hunt-
ing trips. A young woman named Fa-
ocui Jackson was arrested for the mur-
der, and on her first trial was convict-
ed, A second trial resulted in her ac-
quittal.

No More Suffering-.

If you are troubled with indigestian
get a bottle of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
and see how quickly it will cure you.
Gee. A. Thomson, of Spencer, In., says :
"Have had Dyspepsia for twenty years.
My Case was almost hopeless. Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure was recommended and I
used a few bottles of it and it is the
only thing that has relieVed me. Would
not be without it. Have doctored with
local physicians and also at Chicago,
and even went to Norway with hopes of
getting some relief, but Kodol Dyspep-
sia Cure is the only remedy that has
done me any good, and I heartily rec-
ommend it. -Every person suffering with
indigestion or dyspepsia should use it."
Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.
 - • 

A Factory For Rockville.

The Rockville Manufacturing Com-
pany was organized Monday evening,
with the follow! ig officers : President,
Washington Hicks ; vice-president, Jos-
eph Mendels ; secretary and tacasurer,
Philip D. Laird. These officers, with
Messrs: Willis B. Burdette, David J.
Bready, Thomas C. Groomes and Wallace
E. Ricketts, are directors. The wittpainy
is formed for the purpose of establish-
ing a factory for the manufacture of
wrappers. It is stated that a sufficient
amount of money has already been assur-
ed and that a lot will be secured and a
suitable building erected in thence!. fu-
ture. The proposed factory will, it is
understood, give employment to about
50 young women.

- 
For fine Wines and Distill House Li-

quors try Harry C. Harner's brands. E.
Main Street, Emmitsburg. jnly 1-Cm
 e

Talk Of Extra Session.

An extra session of the Legislature to
untangle the badly knotted skein of
Maryland politics, includiag the situa-
tion surrounding the proposed disfraw-
chising amendment and the election
laws, is being seriously advocated by
a number of prominent Democrats. It is
quite probable that the nuttier will be
broached to Governor Warfteld within a
day or so, but until that is done-it can-
not be said whether the movement has
any chance of success or not. The:Item
of expense would be a matter of consid-
oration, and, provided an "ea.,. re
were favorable, the Governor might hes-

itate on this account.

Myersvilic Shaken.

Myersville, this county, received a

lively shaking up a few nights ego. A

quantity of dynamite was exploded 4).11

hill at tho edge of the town. The ex-

plosion smashed windows wed tweeted

general alarm. After the explosion the
dynamite chest belonging to the Hagers-
town Electric Railroad Company, near
the town, was broken open and 106
pounds of the explosion stolen. 'Now
the citizens of the town ale in mortal
dread of another explosion.
On election night a lot of dynamite

was exploded in the town, whien shook
the buildings and broke w indows.

---- • - -
Baptized In Antietam Creek.

The German Baptist Brethren held
baptismal services ,one day last week at
Bridgeport, Washington county. Eider

W. Scott Reichard, of Hagerstown,- bap-
tized nine persons—four men :and five
women—in Antietam Creek by ittittter-
sion. The candidates euffered-sevevely
from the cold .a_f_t_eic_otaing -out -of the
chilly waters.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Boughl
Bears the zewiz

Signature of tecece,
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PIG MANAGEMENT.

!Hints by an Es pert on Troughs and

the Fattening of Pig.. For Market.

-Hy G. M_ 14.0Ai 1.21, Taurean of Animal
lade:Ara.

Well made troughs are a necessity in
,pig feeling. The time honored V steeped
trough is very common and doubtless
familiar to all who handle bogs. Some
farmers use troughs made of logs
which are adzed off on one side to give
st level resting place and hollowel out
Ain the other. j1is is a curable trough,
but it is very cumbersome. 'Theodore

V SHAPED, LOG AND SHALLOW TROUGHS.

Louis advises the use of a low, wide,
shallow trough. Troughs should not be
ho lung that they cannot be handled by
one man, and they should be so strong
that they will pot readily be broken to
pieces by the pigs.
A very convemient arrangement of

the feeding troughs is ShOWG in the
sketeh of a trough used in the hog
house at the Maryland Agricultural
college, The troughs extend across the
front of the pen and are built solidly,
so that they will not be displaced, The
front of the pen is hung on hinges, and
attached to it is a strong iron rod
which fits into holes in the edges of
the trough and holds the pen front

firmly- When feeding the pen front is
'swung beets and the rod inserted In the
edge of the trough. The pigs cannot
then get to tile feed until the front is
lowered. The plan permits feeding
without being disturbed by the eager-
ness of the animals, and the feed is
evenly distributed.
Wooden troughs are objectionable in

some respects. They are not very eas-
ily kept clean and are not durable.
Iron troughs ere used to a coneidurable
extent and have much to commend
them. They are more sanitary than
wooden 014,3 and with proper care will
last indefinitely.
As soon a* it is determined whet pigs

pre to be fed for market their fattening
should be started without delay. Ex-
periments have repeatedly proved that
young aniunde always fatten more eco-
nomically than ola ones, and therefore
tiny delay in finishing is accompanied
with a loss. In rare Instances it may
pay to keep a pig over winter as it
"store" hog, but generally he loses the.
Posit he accumulated while suckling
his dam, and this cannot be replaced
pxcept nt ineveased expense.
Corn will now come into the ration

end should be supplemented by all the
variety or feed nt the feeder's com-
mand to keep Gip appetite keep and
the digestive systom in the best condi-
tion. This verlety should consist of
Ina, feeds. (Inky byproducts and suc-
culent feeds and, ea:cording to some au-
thorities, pasture. If skim milk, whey
end butte: milk ere at command they

Can be eonibined to very good [elven-

rEN WITH SWINGING DOOR.

[Open to allow filling of trough.)

tage with the ration, commencing with
seeeseetiee of about two pounds', of

milk to one or gram at weainng time
pad redueieg the quantity of milk un-
til the pigs are lliilslie,1 on grain alone.
A Mg gives best retingts from dairy

byproducts while young. The fatten-
ing pigs should gain tram one pound to
one and e half pounds daily and should
weigh itetweeu 250 ancl 300 pounds at
nine or ten months of age. Gains
made after this weight are nearly
I w ice as expensive as those made when
weighing from 50 to 100 pounds, and a
well bred pig finished at a weight of
bout e50 pounds rill very nearly fill

toe market renuiremcnts and bring a
satisfactory price.

Don't Neglect the Farm Manure.

It 1 ;es net seem to be 'a great task
for seine farnierS to get In the habit
of removing a wagon load of menure
'to the Med es soon as it is ready, and
ii hitilit of tide nature once formed is
produkeive of untold benefit. Let no
fernier neglect the natural farm ma-
tinees for the more easily handled com-
mercial fertilizers, but rainier let the
user of commercial fertilizers secure
seil use therewith es much barnyard
manure as he can obtain.

"Sledy science" is the watchword of
the fe.riner of 1904.

•
ilftple who are always measuring

thelei heads for their crowns seldom
pen " ellow any cross scars on their
sboulders.-Cummoner. .

•
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ICE STORAGE.

A Serviceable and Da rabic HOUK!
That Largely Prevezts Waste.

Looking forward to winter work, T,
L. Hiles gives a seasonable article iu

Orange. Judd 1..411aner on securing a
farm supply of ice. Ile says:
Select a site convenient to the point

where the ice will be used. A slight

elevation on dry, sandy or gravelly soil

Is best for drainage. A house 30 by 150
by 12 feet Inside will bold 1,000 tons of

ice. each -foot in length of the house
representing seven tons storage .capae-

Ity. A house 16 by 30 by 12 feet will

store 100 tons, each foot in length rep-
resenting a little more than three tons
storage capacity. 'The construction of
either size or an intermediate one will
inflow the same general lines of con-
struction.
For a 1,000 ton house level off the

site and lay down mud sills 4 by 8
Inches (2 by 8 inch planks spiked to-
gether to break joints). Drive in stakes
on both sides, about ten feet apart, to
bold the sills in place. The studding
are 2 by 8 inches by 12 feet, set with
thirty inch centers; plate, 2 by 8 inches.
Board up inside and out with 1 by 10
Inch boards, surfaced on one side end
two edges to make close joints. It will
cost a little more for lumber all one
width, but the saving in labor in han-
dling it will largely offset this.
In the latitude of Chicago two ply

waterproof paper between the studding
and the inside sheathing is necessary
to keep dampness out of the walls and
prevent air circulation. South of Obi-
[ago to central Illinois two ply paper
on both sides of the studding is re-
quired to increase the insulation. If
paper lining is omitted the walls be-
come damp and rot out rapidly. Fill
in the walls with dry sawdust, packed
snug, or with chopped straw or slough
hay if sawdust is not readily secured.
The rafters are 2 by 6 inches by 24

feet, with thirty inch centers and 2 by
8 tech tie stringers fifteen feet opart
on the plate. Finish the roof with
shingles and place two slat ventilators
thirty inches square On the ridge. Coat
the house all over, shingles and all,
with waterproof whitewash or cold
water white paint. This will reflect

the sun's; rays and lessen waste by

ineltage and reduce danger feom fire,

the lime wash preventing the wood
from readily
such a house kept In good repair will

be serviceable for twenty years and
will preserse ice with little waste if

SECTION 01? ICE STORAGE HOUSE.

well managed. Built of bernlock lum-
ber, p 1,000 ton house can be erected
for ebout :$2,250 in northern Illinois.
This quantity of ice will supply the or-
dinary needs of 200 fainille.4 for ice-
boxes, refrigerators, ice cream, etc., al-

lowing delivery of a hundred. pounds
twice weekly to each family. with a
surplus for waste and extra require-
ments, during thirty-one weeks. The

ice itself stored In the house may cost
from 30 cents a ton up, according to
local conditions. A cash capital of

$5,000 would be needed to carry on

such an enterprise.
-One hundred tons of leo will serve a

jarge dairy farm or milk shipper, sup-
plying ice for family use as well, el-
lowing the consumption of 500 pounds
of ice daily for 245 days. The cost of
the 100 ton house will approximate
fS300 and the ice from 80 cents a ton up
wiles: stored in the icehouse. Always
keep the top of the lee in the house
poyered with two feet of straw or hay.

Unfermented Grape Juice*.

Any person familiar with the process
of canning fruit can also preserve
.grape juiee. for the principles involved
are identical. One of the leading de-
fects Sc) far found in unfermented
juice is that much of it is not clear, a
coedit-ion which - very much detracts
from its otherwise attractive appear-
ance and due to two causes. Either
the final sterilization in bottles has
been at a higher temperature than the
preceding one or the juice has not been
properly filtered or has not been filter-
ed at all. In other cases the juice has
been sterilized at such a high tempera,
ture that it has a disagreeable scorched
taste. It should be remembered that
attempts to sterilize at a temperature
above 195 degrees F. are dangerous, so
far as the flavor of the finished prod-
uct is concerned.
Another serious mistake is some-

times muscle by putting the juice into
bettles so large that munch, of it be-
sontes spoiled before it is used after
the bottles are opened. 'Unfermented
grape juice properly made and bottled
will keep indefinitely if it Is not ex-
posed to 'the atmosphere or mold
germs. But when a bottle is mice
opened it Should, like canned goods,
be uspd as soon as possible to keep It
from spoiling.-G. C. Balsa-Jens,

Newe nail ?totes.

The output of oleo (luring the fiscal
year ended lime 30 is reported Its only
48,071,000 pounds against 126,316,000
poinuLs for the year 1901-02, before the
present law was in force.

Blanched or cellar grown rhubarb

minhes a beautiful product which
should sell on sight to the fancy trede.

Experiments in breeding American
carriage horses with the trotting horse

as a foundation are soon to be under-
taken at the Colorado experiment sta-
tion under the auspices of the depart-

ment of agriculture and at government

expense.

Who Was Conceited r

"If there's anything I bate it's a

conceited Person, and that Illowley is

certainly the limit."
"What makes you think him con-

ceited?"
"He told some one he knew as much

as I kuow."-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Wisdom.

Wisdom consists in the knowledge

of little things, and we get best in-

sight into our own characters when

we give heed to the minor and often

unworthy motives by which our con-

duct is influenced.

Traits of Apes.

It has been observed that if the tame
dog is -talten back to the wild state he

loses his voice: These "sounding

voices" are produced in the animal's
throat in a way similar to human lan-
guage, but are not "voices" proper nor
"languages" proper, and. yet thee are
full of psychological expression and re-
veal the animal's psychic states. if we
tickle a chimpanzee in the armpit the
touch produces a grin - on the face sim-
ilar to that of a man- under like cir-
cumstances. He also emits laughter-
like sounds. The same is the case with
the orang outang. Time gorilla knits
the brow when angry, just like men.
We often observe in apes a complete
'change in the facial muscles when
something is going to happen, be it
agreeable or disagreeable. It is so also
with the child. In apes there is evi-
dently the same connection between
the facial muscles and vocal muscles
as in man.

How a County Got Its Name.
Frenehtown, in Antelope county,

Neb., received its name from the num-
ber of French settlers in the vicinity.
The county itself received its name
from a party of Platte county settlers.
They were chasing a band of Indian
cattle thieves across what is now An-
telope county when they became so ex-
hausted for lack of food that they
could not go farther. At this critical
time an antelope appeared in Sight and
was shot, thus possibly saving the

lives of the hunters. One member of

this party was in the legislature that

named the territory, including the

scene of this incident, and the county

was named Antelope at his suggestion.

-Nebraska State Journal.

His Convincing Manner,

"Do you-av,--belleve in the -aw-

theory of evolltieu, Miss Wise-that

we all-aw-spring from apes, don't

you know?"
The beautiful girl hesitated. "I never

used to," she replied finally.
"Perhaps I-avf-could convince yeti,"

he suggested.
"You have already," she answered.-

New York Press,

Rearm tho The Kind You 'Have Always Coughl
Ciiy.latttra Ze_LA

MRS. CECELIA STOW,
Orator, E.,;tc... r.:aus Club.

176 Warren Avenue,

entcAcio, lat., Oct. 22, 1902.

For nearly four years I suffered
from ovarian troulle4, The doc-
tor insisted on an operation as the
only way Ts-) get well. 1, however,
strongly objected to an operation.
My husband felt disheartened as

well as 1, for home with a sick
woman is a disconsolate place at

best. A friendly druggist advised

him to get a bottle- of Wine of

cardui for me to try, and he did so.

I began to improve in a few days and

my recovery was very rapid. With-

in eigL;cen weck b was another
beint;..

Mrs. Stowe's letter' shows every
woman how a home is saddened by
female weaknes and how completely
Wine of Cardni cures that sick-
ness and brings health and happi-
ness again. Do not go on suffer-
ing. Go to your druggist today
and secure a $1.00 bottle of 'Wine
of Cardui.

INETCAPIVII

rice I Cent !
THE SUN

NOW ULLS FOR ONi CENT,
AND CAN BE HAD OF EVERY

DEALER, ADM AND
NEWSBOY AT THAT

PRICE.

ALL SUBSCRIBERS IN

District of Columbia,
Virginia,. West -Virginia

North and South
Carolina

AS WELL AS TTIOSE Is

Pennsylvania And Delaware,
ANP. TUROUGIIQUT THE UNITED STATES,

can get TDR SUN by mail for one cent a copy.

The Sun ati Cent
IS THE CIIEAPEST PAPER IN

TIM UNITED STATES. •
THE .S.cx'sspccia1cori espendentsthrougnoutthe

United States, as well as in Europe, China, South
Africa, the Philippines, Porto Rico, Cuba and in
every other part of the world maistat the grcal est
newspaper that can be printed.

Its Washington and New York bureaus are
anion-
' 

the hest in the -United ,f4lates, end give
Tea SUN'S readers the earaest :aim mat ;on man
5.11 inipittant ,'vent, Ii tile I egislut.tv e and it nan:
eitlemters of the country.
'Put; SUE'S marked re ports RIM COILDIlere131 Mi-

nions are complete and reliable, and put the farm
or; the merchant and the broker in touch with the
markets of Baltimore, Norfoik, Charleston, New
York, Chicago, Philadelphia and ell other impart-
ant points in the United States and othcreountries

ALL OF AV men

THE READER GETS FOR
ONE CENT.

Tria :117s is the best type of a _newspaper. mor-
ally ;rt a in; catclually. It is an eilitrator Of the
hig'aas1 ,,,:mslantly stimulating ornoble
i(-10.11. is itiOiviOmal anri national life. •
Tim SUN is published on Sunday, as well as ev-

ery ott el' day of the week.
By mail TUE DAILY SUN, es a year; ineluding

T t. at a SUN. tt. Tuie SUNDAY SUN alang,
; .00 a year. TIIE WEEKLY SUN, a year.

AddreSS

A. S. AttE'LL COMPANY;

Publishers asel Proprietors
31altimore Old

ri3:74472:21W`li trir.
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kkgetable Preparation forAs-
simila ring the Food ondllerg, di-
al* the 5, townetts andSowe Is of

Promotes Digeslion,Cheerfui-
aess andllest.Contains neither
Opium,Moi phine no rIlineral.
NOT TNARC OTIC

Barrpe of Old lir&IMUELPIMIZTR

1404•En sea -
.41x.Seiguz •
Aelcdle S417 -
dinisv Se•;c1
Pyle/mug _
Iii azthelutle.keto
Mut-re/a -
Cladiced 3176Y.7.

A perreci Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stutrip,ch,Diarrhoca
'Worms ,Convulsions ,Fewris h-
ma's anti Loss OF SLEEP.

Fee Simile Signature of

a.'(effii2-762;-=

NEW YORK.

For Infants and Children.
WiEwEivEswxwasulawressmw..w-wwWcwwwweswawafia.

lila Kind YEE; Have
Always Bought

Bears the

signature

of

In
Oso

For Over
Thirty Years

THE CENTAUR come/kW!. NEW vomit COM

A NEW STOCK

-Pm"! 6-Ppei7s,

1:01.L.1 SL

ri/-'111-Itze1.77i 4 tr!.,t -.41w

vrA Ta LINE" SF-110ES
for Old Ladies'. A good stock of

-4 PT _BOOTS.
Respectfully,

M. FRANK IZOAVE.
Igweem.

iAl-E SMART (k."-- ET

Western Maryland Railroad

.31 A 1 '2'ir L.1 NT
  _

Schedule in Effect Oetob0 2nd, Mi.

Read
Downward I 

STATIONS, I Read
I Upward

1

P 14 A MA 7411 r 11
19 110 9 50 5 30' Le cherry Itnn Ar 9 10
9 33 .9 53 533 Big Pool 9 07
9 43 10 05 5 43 Clear spring 8 54
9 48 10 10 5 49 Charlton S 48
9 5e 10 19 551 north Williamsport
10,10.10 35 6 20 AL IfeKerstown me

A 511' 111
5511 12 42
1147 12 39
S35 1221
8 29112 23
8 20'12 14 840
80512 0, 325

1

:Saturday only. The 825 p. in., train leaves Ha-
gerstown daily, including Sundays:

rsIPSIAM A 51 I'M
*4 10 2 10 7 10 Le Hagerstown ar "150
4 22 223 724 Chewsville
4 28 2 30 730 Smithshurg • .
4 4,02 41 73k Edgemont 700
4 53 2 58 751) Buena vista spring 64S
..... 2 5i 7 63 Ar Higlifield he

P 14 A 51
-  

P M A 11
3 Ott 735 Le Ilighlield Ar
3 26 8 18 Fairfield
3 50 S42 Gettysburg
4 15 90'? New Oxford
4 32 925 Hanover
4 50 934 Ar 1'orters Le
P ;12 A 34

AM
1138 Le Porters Ar
945 Spring Grove
10111 Al' York Le
Alit

AM
4 65 7 53 Le Higlifieal Ar 6 45
5 00 '7 58 Blue Ridge 6 43

5 t)5 21.4 830 Rocky Ridge ... .
8 20 Thunnont 6 20

5 40 8 44 Bruceville 6 02
5 45 8 52 Union Bridge 5 53
.... 3 59 6 5.5 Linwood

66 4120 45 0250 99 4iss westminster .5-3.6
5 53 4 04 9 00 New Windsor 5 49

Glyndon 5 09

5 
Arlington. ....

i•22 5 50: A -m . I0s Ar Baltimore Le ''.1 30
Pa 

1, 
AN

• • •

P 711
5 35
5 43
6 10
P M

P M
2 55
3 00
3 20
3 30
3 45
3 53

11' am
11 55 815
11 43 S 01
11 38 7 65
11 33 7 50
11 19 7 31
11)5 132
A hi

A 34 IN
11 15 716
1047 648
10 23 6 29
10 00 555
9 45 5 89
9 27 5 27
M P

--- ---
A 11 a 111
9 25 445
1116 437
8 50 4 10
A AI r ii

A M M
11 15 7 32
11 13 7 80
10 45 102
11132 6 50
10 206 40
10 106 30
10 06' ....
10 01 091
9 45 03
9 09 ....
8 37 
$ 15 5 00

Additional trains leave Baltimore f ir Union
Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10 12 a. m.,
and 4,15, 6.15 and 11.25 p. at., and lea'. e Union
Bridge for Baltimore and Intermediates ations at
4,45, 5.25 and 11.05 a.m., and 12.50 p. n .,
except Sundae.
Sundays Only-Leave Baltin.ore kr Union

Bridge and Intermediate Stations 9,105. in.. and
2.30 p. rn. Leave Union Bridge at 6.55 and 8.30 a.
in., and 4.00 p. at., f Or Bain more andlutermediate
Stations.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.
Leave Beget stowe for Shiprenstimg ape, Inter-

mediate Stations at 11.00 a, an and 7.20 p. iii. For
Chambersburg 6.30 a. at, Leave Shippensburg
for Hagerstown and Intermediate Stations at 6.00
a. iii., and 2.55 p.m. Leave Chambersburg 1.45
P. In •

Trair s Via Altenwald Cut-Off
Leave Hegel stown for Charnbersburg and In-

termediate Stations le 3.20 p. in.
Leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown and In-

termediate Stations at 8.6,3.1/. all.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsaurg at 5.70 and
10,12*, in. and 3.30 alum 6.52 p. ni."Litive E,ataits-
burg for Rocky Ridge at 7,51 and 9,55 a. at. and
2.57 and 4.50 p.
.,Leave Bruceville for Frederick at S 38, 0,96 and
10-.40a. lum, and 4.45 ano 645 p. in. Leave Bruce-
vine for Colturdiia • Litticstovit and Taneytown
at 9.47 a. na and 345 P. m.
Leave Frederick fop Baltimore at T.f.d a. m. and

3.110 and 4_55 p. in. '

Connections at Cherry Run, Va
B. a 0, passenger trains leave Cherry Ran for

Cumberland and Intermediate points. daily,
et 8.555. M.; Chicago Exeress daily, at 12.19 p.
m.; Pittsburg and cicveiand ixpless, daily, at
11.55 p.

*Daily. All others deny, except Sunday.
-- -

B. H. C:171SWOLD, F. Si. DOWFT 1,,
flail Traffic Manager. Gel Pass. Agent.

Keetal Fay's-pepsin Cure
Digests what you eat.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
waart.• NTED Two YEARS,

ONLY SE.
G. T. EYSTER

ESTA BIAS 1:411) 1870

Olagaine of Cleverness

magazhies should have a well defined purpose. ,Emmitfturg Chronicle.
! -Genuine entertaihm.ent, amuscment and mental reercatin are the

motives of The Smart &t, the

MOST SUCCESSFUL OF ITACAZIPIES
Its novels (a complete one in each number) are by the most bril-

liant authors of both hemispheres.

Its short stories are matchless-('lean and full of 'human interest.

-Its poetry coveping the entire field of verse-pathos, love, humor,

tdinierness-is by the most popular poets, men and women, of the clay: ost.n

Its jokes, witticisms sketches, etc., are admittedly the

mirth-provoking.

160 PACES DELICHTFUL READiNe
No pages are wasted on cheap illustrations, editorial vapprings or

wearying essays and idle 'diScussions.

Every page will interest, charm and:refresh you.

Subscribe now-$2.50 per year. Pemit in cheque, P. 0. or Ex-

press order, or registered lelter to THE SMART SET, 452 Fifth

Avenue, New York.

N. B.-SAMPLE Con SENT FREE ON APPLICATION.

PROVERBS ABOUT CZARS.

A czar ip the desert is only a man.

The czar hinuself ,can get muddy if
he steps In the mud.

Even the erowu of the czar cannot

cure headache.
The czar's crows cannot have More

than two horns.

A drop. of water In the eye of the

czar costs the country a great many
handkerchiefs.

When the czar makes you a present
of an egg he expects of you a lieu. 

Theczar can disturb the earth, but

be cannot move it from its axis_

The czar knows not misery because
he does not live in, a eabin.

The arm of the czar is long„ but it
cannot reach to the sky.

The voice of the czar has an echo
even when there are no ummitains.

The ukases of the czar are worth
nothing -if God says not "Amen."

The horse 'Which has ' once been
mounted by the czar neighs continu-
ally.

JEIU SIN E SSE C CA L.

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
erly repaired by George T. Eyster who war
rants the same,- - end lies filway on nand
large stock of watches, clocks jewelry and
silverware

. • 

• -CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER.
-AND-

See his solenclid stock of

GOLD & SILVER

Key & Stern-Winding

Al...a7.10 I-IT?, S.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

1" R aDDEE9Marsas

COpYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our Opinion free whether an
Invont km Is probably patept,atile..Communica.

Nothing' to Detract. tions strictly contIrlentkit. tiANDIOur. On Patent•I
seat free. Oldest imency for sciorleg patent..

Mrs. Counterhop (with an Injured

airl-You told tee before we were mar-

ried that you were the highest .salariel

clerk in the store. Mr. COunterhop

(equally injured)-So I am. I'm two

Inches and .a half higher than any oth-

er salaried clerk in the whole estab-

lishment. -Chicago Tribur e.

A Mean nefort.

Mrs. Nagger-l'erliap3 you recall it

was on a railroad train that We first

met and- Mr. Nagger-Yes, but it's

too late raw for me to sue the compa-

ny for demage.s.Philadelphia Ledger.

DeWitt's
M,t,tB-BY Risers

The famous LitVe

Patents taken tbrom:Ii. Munn & Co. receive
sperial not ire, witaeut chnrge, lathe

cientific American.
A handsomely illastrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of ally Betel:I-Mc :!ournal. Terms. $a a
'year; four months. V, Sold by all eewsdealers.

MUNN &Co 361Bm3dwa3, New York
Branch Office. 625 5' St. Weshibeiou. D. C.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

Si.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE
5tH CENTS FOR 6N1DETHS.

No subscription will be received

THIS

REMEDY CATARRH
I. sore tai

Satisfaction

ELY'S CREAM BALM

(lives Belief at once

It Clealises,soot hesand
heals - the 0i:40404\Ni
membrane. It cures

away a Cold in the
Ca tart it and drives COLD IN HEAD
Dead quickly. It is abserbed. Deals and pro
teas the kletnbraue. Restores the Senses u
Taste and Smell. Full size 50ets., at druggiatser
by mail: Trial S,ize 10ets, by mall.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren st reott,New. York

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after October 2, 1004, trains
on this road will run as follows:

TRAINS . souTti

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.55 and 0.55 a. ii. and 2.55 and
4.50 p. arriving at Rocky Ridge at
8,25 and 10.25 a. m. and .3.25 and 5.20 p.
m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave 'Vicky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.80 and 10.32 a. tn. and 3.30
and- 6.52 p. m., arrivine• at Enunitsburg
at 9 and 11.02 a. m..tird 4 and 7.22 p. m.

WM. A. MAPES, Pres't,

DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circe' t Court.
Chi efjudg.e-Hon . James MeSherry.
A ssoeia te Judges-Hon -John C. Metter and

Hon. Janles B . Henderson .
State's Attorney-Arthur D
Clerk of the Court-Dr. Samuel T. Haffner.

Orphan's Cour
Judges-Russell E. Lighter, Jacob M. 13lreky

as-William B. eutshan,
\Valle! igainsitIeli„ or fi 

e 

County Officers.
County Commisioners-NA'm. II. illenflinzer,

Lewis 11. Bowlus, John 11. Etzler, Wihlm
II. Hogarth. David G. Zentz,
Sheriff-Charles T. K. Young.
County Treasurer-Charles C. Riser.
Surveyor-liens A. Rawer.
School Commissioners--Samuel Dutrow, 8

Tiermen Brien, Charles W. Wright, J. Henry
Stokes, Charles B. Slagle, Dr 11 Bolder Gross

tien n isbliryx IaistrIer.
Notary Public-W. 11. Troxell.
Justices of tee Peace-lienry Stokes, Millard

P. Shuff.

Constables-
School Trustees-Dr. R. L. Annan 51. I•

sleet Oscar b. Franey.
Town Officers.

Bragess-E, L. Frizell.

(213 ii Veil c' 51.
Ey. Lutheran Church

Pastor-117v, . Charles Reinewaid _serveavery Sunday morning and evening at I Oaa'eloe
%. in. and 7:30 o'cloelt p. in. Wednesday elrer.
hug lectures at 7:20 o'clock. Sunday ecbool a t

o'eclfooainctkain:CR hurch of the Incarnation.
Pfister,. R•iv. A. Al. Glask, se:vices every
aunday month:%1,6g? 4 7 o190110 o'clreciibkekapdsuenv,eler;
other Sunday 

e1 

School at 9;30 o'clock a. m. Midweek- aria-rite at?
o'clock. Catimbetleal class on Saturday after
moue all o'clock,

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor- Itev, David 11, Riddle. Homing
lerviee at 10;50 o'eleek. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evenirg Lect are aad Prayer
Meeting at '7 o'clock. Sabbath Sehoo: at 9130,

o'clockSta.. ld9Osepli's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev, J. 0. Hayden, C. M. First
Mass 8:110 o'clock a. in.,seeond Mass 9 o'elOck
a. in., Veso., s 7 °Meek p. ma., Sunday school

at 2 )'(..kitt t'ktitts'aTrits.t Episcopal Church.
Pastor-Boy, C. Harris Servlees every

other Sunda y afternoon at 2;30 oVock. Ep-
Worth Leitirlie DiNoTional SOTTice 6.10 p. at
unday School *5 1,16 p. in.

24cse1 ci 1 iesi.
Emerald ileaeflei ',Association.

Rev. J. 0. ila.yilen, Chaplain; c. 5'. Burkett.
President; le A Adelsberger Vice-President. Chan
Rosensteel; Secretary; Asst, Soereti,ey; Albert,
Bowlding John . N. stoat( r. Tressarei; J
Edw, Baker John seeberger, George Althoff.
stawarts; n. 'w. stoeter, messenger. Branch
meets the foarth Sunday of., each month,. in C-
O. Rosensteers lionse east end of town.
Mt. St. Mary's atlio1Ie Menev.olent AS80--

elation. •
Rev. Thomas Lyons, Chaplain ; President:- A.,

V. Keepers ; Vice-Presieent, AA m. Walter
Treasurer John II. Rosensteel : Secretary,- Chas.
Eckeurode ; Assistant Secretary. Frank Troxell
Sergeant-at-arms. Joseph D Welty,Siek Yjeiling-
tlomtimtiitlee, John Kelly, Chairmen ; Johli See-
Nagel; ; Falwaid Reeeesteci ; Frank TA-men
George Iteeturs Board of Directors, George
'iragper, John Peddicord ;Ceorge Lingg.

Arthur lost, No. 41, G. A. R.

Commander, James It. Black ; Senior Vice
ceirmander, George T.Eyster • Jr, Vice-Corn
mender, John H. hlentzer ; Adlititent. Sarnuel
Gamble •. Chaplain, Sainuel McNair; Officer of
'the Buy. Winell. Weaver; Officer of the Guard,
S'amuel.wasexinan: Surgeon, Abraham Herring:

lor Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gelwieks

less than six months, and no paper
discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at the option ox

the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES

JOB PRINTING

We possess the superior facilities for the

prompt execution of all kinds of Plain

and Ornamental Job Printing

such as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book Work, Druggists'

Labels, Note Readings Bill

Heads, in all colors, etc. Special

rts will be made to accommodate The °heaped and Best reality
both tmi panels and quality of work. Orders
from distance will receive prompt attenti n

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should
W. U.TROXELL,

Published,

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets the first Friday evening of each month
at Firemen's Mail. President. Charles %Mae ;
Vice-Preside:rt. Jas, A, Slagle; Secretary, W.
II. Trcxeil ; Treasurer, J. if. Stokes ; Capt.
Ed. C. Moser; 1st Lient., Howard N, Rowe; 2nd
mut.. Chas. E. Jackson; chief Nezziernan, W.

E. Ashbaugh ; Hose Director, John Slugle.
Emmitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan; Vice-President, M
Metter; Sefaretary, C.D. Etehelberger. Treasur
er E. L. Aiinau, Directors. L. DI Motter
I. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe J. Thus; tielivicka.
J. Stewart Annan.

• _ _

DeWitt's reflIce; Salve
For Piles,Duras, Sores.

Baltimoro ANNE.
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid.

One Mouth 
Daily and Sunday, One Month 

.... $.24
.40.

Daily, Three Months    .74
Dany and Sunday, Three Months   1 is
Daily, Six Months  '   1.50
Daily and Sunday, Six Mouths     2.25
Dall3a One Year  .  9.00
With Sunday Edition, One Year  4.50
Sunday Edition . One Year .

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAlr.
Newspaper

ONLY ONH.11301-,T1An. A.1(141.A.Th
Six Months. 50 Cents,.

Tits Twica-A-WaXx A3Iearcm4 is putligned
In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings., with the news of the week in
compact. shape. It also Cant/OTIS interest Mg spec.
ad correspondenee, entertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter Of gensrai interest am/ fresh
miscellany snitsble for the home eireie. A care,
they editer2 Airricultaaal Tlepar/nicat, and full
and reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
special 1531t1, us.
Sec chaining arrangements in other tarts of

paper.

Entered at the postoftiee at Bellimore,
sit secomiclass matter. April Ii, 1894,

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.

1ET IXAGN ITS Ma: 77 0..(78/* a tic,' Pet blbiker
be addressed to A7/101.1011:1 Office,

Edit & P eALTihlortiC. MD.

-

DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

The $1.00 home contains 28 times the trial etre. which sells for SO cants.
£51115 -ç PREPArZED ONLY AT Tam LAT,ORATORY Cl'

..11

E. C. DediTITT 82 COMPANY, CTIreAl.301
,sold by T. E. Zimmerman,

•

•


